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Women working os mosons on the Red Flog Conol

project in Linhsien County, Honon
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Formerly o clerk in o Shenyong city food mor-ket, Li Su-w-en
tl'o'Vi..--Cr.oii.on of thJ St"ondiig Comrnittee of the Fourth Ncrtionol
People's Congress.
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Rintso, o "borefoot doctor" of Tibeton notionolity in Chinghoi Province, checks o child's heolth in o herdsmqn's teirt"

(of Yoo notionolity), Portv bronch.secretory-.of the l-luongPon Mei-ying
'i-a'r.fi"nBrigode in Ho'hsien County, Kwongsi Chuong Autono.n'i'f,
,","it Region, on her woy home ofter work'

Wu Wen-chu (front), on oviotion school novigoting instructor,

ond the troinees sum up experience ofter flying

proctice.
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A spirited ond doring womon flier'

Li Feng-lon, o peosont womon pointer of Huhsien
County, Shensi Province, doing o new picture.

The fomilies of the Toching Oilfield workers ond stoff
members ore qctive in ogriculiurol production.
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Women of Hoinon lsiond's "Morch 8" Fish-

ing Trowler militio unit potrol the

coost,

Militio women on the South Chino

Seo.

Phonthog (front), o Tibeton womon mountoineer,- ond her comrodes
moke th"e finol olsoult on the Gomolongmo Feng (Mount Joimo Lungmo)
s

urn m
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Bose Comp ofter the climb, phonth og (third

riglft).to.is wormly congrotuioted by the

co.-miodes"
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My'omen's Liberation !s an lntegral Part of
the Entire Revolutionary Movernent
Hsu Kuong*

Women oround the world lrove {ought long ond hord to
free themselves from discriminotion ond oppression so os
to ploy o full role in sociol life ond humon progress. Experience hos tought Chinese women thot the system of
exploitotion is the root-couse of this discriminotion ond
oppression, thot they con win genuine liberotion only by
first struggtring for notionol independence, closs liberotion
ond sociolism.

Eorly Wornen's Movement

ln the old Chino, working women were subjected to heovier
oppression ond exploitotion thon ony other section of
society. Ground dcwn by irnperiolism, feudolism ond
bureoucrqt-copitolism, they were dominqted by politicol,
clon, religious ond. mole quthority. They hod no politicol
position in society ond were discriminqted ogoinst in the
*The outhor is o vice-choirmon of the Peking Municipol

Associotion.
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fomily. The old, feudol ethic thot "men ore superior ond
women inferior" mode them sloves deprived of independent
personolities.
Chinese working wonnen therefore olwoys hod strong
il,I
I
I

revolutionory demonds. During the Moy 4th Movement
ogoinst imperiolism ond feudq!ism in 1919, mony progressive women roised the issues of equolity with men, women's
rights ond liberotion without being very cleor obout the
relotionship between women's liberotion ond notionol ond
closs liberotion or the couse of the oppression. So,"ne believed thot their inequolity wos due to oppression by men
ond thot they should struggle ogoinst the men. Others put
the blome on their lqck of educotion ond thought they
should strive for women's educotion. However, os long os
women's rights ond stotus were seen purely os women's
problems, not much wos goined. Historicol experience
tought the Chinese women thot the,se were in reolity bourgeois ideos oI women's rights.

Revolutionory Women's Movement
The women's movement

rood when

in Chinq moved onto the correct

it come under the leodership of the Chinese

Communist Porty ond Choirmon Moo Tsetung.
After the Porty wos founded in 1921, women's work wos
token up by Porty codres ond qlso by women Porty members ond non-Porty progressive'women in foctories, offices,
schools ond other orgonizotions. The first step wos politicol

educotion to owoken the mosses of women. When fcrctory
workers lounched o struggle for higher poy ond other
rights, women were urged to join the men in the fight. The
speciol demonds of women were included in the struggle,
l
I
*
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ln Shonghoi, for instqnce, women fought ogoinst bodyseorching ot foctory gotes ond other humilioting ond discri minotory proctices.
Economic struggles often developed into politicol struggles woEed jointly by men ond women ogoinst imperiolist
oggression, the Kuomintong reoctionory rule ond the copitolist closs exploitotion. Fighting helped women see thot
their oppression come moinly from imperiolism qnd the
domestic exploiting closses qnd thot their rights ond liberotion could come only in struggling ogoinst these.
Choirmon Moo pointed out thot "when women oll over
the country rise up, thot will be the doy of victory for the
Chinese revolution." The history of the Chinese revolution
shows this to be correct. ln the first ond second revolutionory civil wors of 1924-27 ond 1927-37, the onti-Joponese
wor of 1937-45, ond the liberotion wor of 1945-49, the lorge
numbers of women who joined the struggle for nqtionol
ond closs liberotion were one of the forces deciding the
outcome. With miliions of women fighting shoulder to
sho,ulder with the men, the Chinese people finolly overthrew the reoctionory rule of irnperiolism, feudolism ond
bureoucrot-copitolism, ond both men ond woriren become
mosters of the lond.
Two Views of Women's Liberqtion

During the revolutionqry wors I wos in the countryside of
southern Hopei Province mobilizing the women to porticipote in the revolutionory struggles. , There were two views
omong us os to how to go obout it.
The feudol ethic of mole supremocy wos strong in the
rurol oreos ond women were under the strict control of

the men. Even during the wqr ogoinst Joponese oggression,
rnony husbonds would not let their wives work outside the
home. Some of us thought thot to win liberotion for women
we hod either to struggle ogoinst the "bull-heoded" husbonds ond the fomilies, or else support tlre women in get-

ting o divorce.
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But experience tought us differently. The common enemy
of both the rnen ond the women wos Joponese imperiolism.
Struggling ogoinst the husbonds would creote ontogonisnr
between men ond women within the revolutionory ronks
ond this would hurt our fight for notionql liberotion. lnsteod of winning sympothy for women, it would put greoter
obstocles in the woy of their liberqtion" When o notion is
conquered by foreign oggressors, its men qnd women both
become sloves ond women's liberotion is entirely out of
the question.
After revolutionory politicol power wos estoblished in
the Iiberoted orecrs, there were olso two different views on
the question of winning wel{ore for women. One held thct
women's orgonizotions should concentrote on problems
directly concerning wornen. ln 1947 in the liberoted rurcl
qreos, with lqnd reform obout to uproot the feudol lond
system, some comrodes held thot the peosonts' ossoci,f,tions should deol with lqnd reform while the women's ossociotions should work only on women's welfore.
The other view wos thot women's ossociotions should of
course work on problems directly reloted to women
if
they didn't they would become olienoted from the mosses.
But the more importont tqsk, which wos olso the centrol
tosk of the revolution, wos to overthrow the feudol londlord closs which oppressed oll working people. lf the Iondlords were not overthrown, women would continue to be
exploited ond oppressed. Moreover, even the bosic neces4

sities of Iife could not be guoronteed for everyone. Women's
welfore would for the moment be on ocodemic question.
Mony discussions helped us to see thot the second view

wos correct.
Focts hove proved thot equolity between men ond women
con be qchieved only when women steodily roise their politicol consciousness, toke port in revolutionqry struggles
ond moke contributions to them, ond by their exomple educote society ond hommer owoy ot feudol ottitudes, customs
ond hqbits thot put women in on inferior position. Women's welfore likewise con be won groduolly only ofter
revolutionqry politicol power is estoblished, the position of
the entire country's working people roised, production increosed ond Iife improved. After Chino's liberqtion, lows
ond meosures provided working women with speciol lobour
protection ond conditions which lightened housework.

Holding Up Holf the

Sky

The sociolist system erodicoted the sociol ond closs roots
.of the Chinese working women's oppression ond exploitotion. A bosic chonge occurred in their position. Enjoying
the right to work in every field, they eogerly "hold up holf
the sky." This expression, often heord in the new Chino,
indicotes the greot lorce of women olongside the men in
sociolist revolution ond construction.
There hqs been o greot influx of women into the ronks
of the working closs. Mony ore skilled workers or techni_
cions in jobs formerly considered unsuitoble for women.
They design new engineering projects, do geologicol pros-
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pecting in the mountoins, work on live high-tension lines
scores of metres high; drive locomotives ond pilot plones.
Twenty-one per cent of the stoff ond workers of the TochinE
Oilfield, the biggest in Chino, ore women
extroction
workers, drillers, geologicol engineers ond -technicions.
They hove contributed much to opening up Chino's oil

letoriot ond defend the sociolist motherlond. Times hove
chonged; whotever men cqn do, women con qlso do.

reserves.

Since Iiberotion, ond especiolly since the Culturol Revolution begon, the Porty ond government hove mode speciql efforts to trqin ond promote women leoders. More
ond more women hove been odmitted into the Communist
Porty ond the Communist Youth Leogue. Increosing nurnbers of outstonding. women from worker or peosant fomilies
ore toking their ploce in leoding posts ot oll levels, some
becoming Porty or government leoders.
ln the Culturol Revolution, Wu Kuei-hsien, o textile worker, showed outstonding politicol ond orgonizcrtionol obility
in uniting ond leoding the mosses in the struggle ogoinst
the counter-revolutionory revisionist Iine. She is n* on
olternqte member of the Porty Politicol Bureou ond o Vice_
Premier of the Stote Council. Li Su-wen, o clerk in o food
morket in Shenyong ond o notionol model worker, is o
member of the Porty Centrol Committee ond o Vice_
Qhoirmon of the Stonding Committee of the Notionql people's Congress (NPC).

ln the people's

communes, women, including school
groduotes who hove settled down there, work together with
the men to tronsform mountoins, horness rivers qnd form
scientificolly in on effort to roise ogriculturol yields. ln the
nine y,eors since the Greqt Proletorion Culturol Revolution
begon, the people of Hsiyong County in Shonsi Province
hove completed 620 wqter-control projects, improved 30,000
hectqres of lond ond tripled their groin production. This
took 46 million. workdoys. Thirty per cent of the work for
bosic improvement of formlond wos done by women, who
do on equol shore of oll work in the fields.
ln the cities, the mo.jority of housewives hqve stepped
out of their homes to work in smoll foctories or production
groups usuolly set up by themselves ond run in the spirit
of self-reliqnce ond hord work. They odd to the moteriql
weolth of the country ond in the process goin o greoter
meosure of equol rights ond position sociolly, economicolly,
culturolly ond in fomily life.
Women ore olso octive in educotion, science, heolth ond
medicine, literoture, ort ond sports. They occount for o
lorge number of the country's growing contingent of "borefoot doctors" in the rurol qreos, giving o big boost to
medicql ond heolth services there,
Working women of every notionolity in Chino hove joined
the militio to help consolidote the dictqtorship of the pro6

Running the Country

the NPC Stonding Committee ond o deputy secretory of
the Hopei provinciol Porty committee. poojihletoi of lnner
Mongolio is o mernber of the Porty Centr.ol Committee ond
o member of the NPC Stonding Committee. Lu Tsun:chieh

'lt

of the Tu notionolity in Chinghoi Province is on olternote
member of the Porty Centrol Committee ond o production
teom leoder. Pon Mei-ying of the Yoo notionolity in the
Kwongsi Chuong Autonomous Region is on olternote member of the Porty Centrol Committee. Posong, q former serf,
is now q member of the Porty Centrol Committee, o member
of the IJPC Stonding Committee ond o vice-choirmon of
the Revolutionqry Committee of the Tibet Autonomous
Region.

These women leoders hove olwoys kept

iir!

in close

touch

with the people ond served them conscientiously. The
emergence of tens of thousonds of women codres of different notionolities is on importont indicotion thot women
ore winning liberotion in Chino.
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Breoking Down Mole Supremocy
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The Chinese experience hos proved thot eoch step forword

i{

in the proletorion revolution meons onother step forword
for the women's liberotion movement.
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The Culturol Revolution in the post decode ond the move-
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to criticize Lin Pioo ond Confucius hqve brought the
women's liberotion movement to o new stoge. Women of
oll notionolities hove repudioted the counter-revolutionory
revisionist Iine of Liu Shoo-chi ond Lin Pioo ond criticized
the ideq of mole supremocy odvocoted by Confucius ond
Lin Pioo, which shockled women's minds for thousonds of
yeors. Women now see more cleorly their own strength,
ment

the role they should ploy ond whot their country ond people
expect of them.
ln trying to breok down mole supremocy, women losh
out ot such Confucion ideos os "women ond sloves ore
8

hord to monoge," the "three cordlnol guides ond five constont virtues" ond the "three obediences ond four virtues."*
They hit hqrd ot the counter-revolutionqry ideo thqt "women ore bockword" qnd "women should devote them-

to their husbonds," spreod by Lin Pioo ond his
followers. Criticism hqs roised the women's politicol consciousness ond freed them from on inferiority complex. This
selves

hos coused profound chonges in their outlook ond enobled

them to moke new contributions in their work.
There ore fourteen wornen workers ot the No. 2 Motor
Vehicle Reconstruction Plont in Peking who were housewives before they cqme to the plont in 1958. Freeing themselves from such ideos os "women ore bockword," they improved the designs of dies for costing heovy steel ports for
buses, which roised work efficiency four hundred fold.
At the Muchloyu Commune, Miyun, one of Peking's
suburbon counties, criticism of the thinking thot women
were useless led to o better opplicotion of the policy of
* The "three cqrdinol guides" meont the sovereign guided the subject, the fother guided the son, the husbond guided the wife, Thot is
to soy, the sovereign, fother ond husbond hod obsolute <iuthority, while
the subject, son ond wi{e could only obey.
The "five constont virtues" referred to the so-colled immutoble prin-ciples of benevolence, righteousness, propriety, knowledge, ond sin-

They were the reoctionory ethics the Confucions used to support the "three cordinol guides" ond regulote society.
The "three obediences" meont obedience to the fother when young,
obedience to the husbond when morried, ond obedience to the sons

cerity.

when widowed. Women were thus ploced under the rule of men
from the crodle to the grove.
The "four virtues" were women's virtue, speech, oprpeoronce ond
work. Specificolly, women's virtue meont thot o womqn must know
her ploce ond oct in complete complionce with the feudol ethicol

code. Women's speech meont thot o womon must not tolk too much.
Women's oppeoronce meqnt thot o womon must odorn herself occording to the feudol ethicol code. Women's worl< meont thot o
womon must do oll the household work well, ond willingly serve her
husbond ond porents-in-low,

eguol poy for equol work. Work ottendonce omong women
rose from 70 to over 90 per cent. Working together, the men
ond women ochieved in 1974 on increose of 14.5 per cent
over 1973 in the commune's per-hectore yield of groin.
As the criticism of Lin Pioo ond Confucius deepens, it
botters ot oll kinds of customs ond hobits left from the old
society. ln its woke, new sociolist mores ond new relotionships between men ond women ore developing.
In the countryside, women come out to work in the fields
but continued to do the housework ot home. Then commune members joined in criticizing the Confucion ideo thot
"men should toke core of externol qffoirs ond women internol offoirs" ond reolized thot it wqs designed to enslove
women. It is now considered the thing to do for husbonds
to shore in the housework. Mony young women hove rejected the old custom of occepting engogement gifts, recognizing the proctice os o disguised form of the feudol
morrioge by purchose.
ln the city the reoctionory ideo thqt "those who study
well will become officiols" hos come under fire becouse it
widens the gop between mentol ond physicol lobour ond
between town ond country. Mothers now encouroge their
children to go to the countryside, integrote with the
peosonts ond work to reduce these differences.

ogoinst discriminqtion ond for equol rights in politicol,
economic, culturol, sociol ond fomily life.
More ond more women in vorious countries ore joining
the fight ogoinst imperiolism ond hegemony ond for women's rights ond liberotion. Women of the Third World,
in porticuior, ore winning new successes in their persistent
fight to win ond defend notionol independence, sofeguord
notionol sovereignty, ond develop notionol economies ond
cultu res.

But the oggression ond rule of imperiolism ond coloniolism prolong the suffering of both men ond women in mony
countries. ln the Middle Eost, lsroeli Zionism, bocked by
the two superpowers, hos repeotedly unleoshed oggressive

wors ogoinst the Polestinion ond other Arob peoples,
driving them Irom their lond ond persecuting them. ln
South Africo rocism deprives the Block people of even
minimum humqn rights ond freedom. The competition of
the two superpowers in their ottempts to dominote the
world is stepping up the orms roce os eoch feverishly develops nucleor weopons ond engoges in oggression, subversion, control ond intervention everywhere. This threot
to the peoce ond security of the people of the world is q
vivid reminder thot to win their rights ond genuine emon-cipotion women rnust join the fight ogoinst coloniolism,
imperiolism ond hegemonism,

Women's Liberqtion qnd Ehe Struggle Agoinst

Coloniolism, Imperiolism qnd Hegemonism
Chinese women link their own work with support for the
revolutionory struggles of the people of the world, They
firmly support the struggle of women of other countries
10
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We women hove hod to fight for them ond win them under
the guidonce of the Chinese Communist Porty ond Choir-

mon Moo."

Women Win Liberation Through
Revolutio nary Struggle

Awokening
I wqs born in o poor fomily thot hod worked os hired honds

Sung Hsin-jux

for lqndlords for severol generotions. ln 1931, when
wos sixteen, I morried Liu Wong of Chongon Villoge, Joo-

I

During the First Session of the Fourth Notionol People's
Congress in Jonuory 1975, we deputies held group discussions of the droft Constitu{ion. When we cqme to the pro-

vision: "Women enjoy equol rights with men in oll respects," I could not help thinking bock on the struggle for
notionol qnd closs Iiberotion ond the sociqlist revolution
I hod token port in in the post yeqrs.
"To us working women the old society qnd the new ore
two completely different worlds," I soid. "ln the old society
we hod neither position nor our own identity. I never sow
my nome written on ony poper onywhere. I olwoys belonged to my husbond's fomily ond wqs known os'the Sung
womon of the Liu fomily.' Todoy, my ncrme, Sung Hsin-ju,
oppeors on the Iist of the Congress deputies ond I sit with
more thon two thousond men ond women deputies discussing stote o{foirs in Chino's highest orgqn of stote
power. Our rights ore not bestowed upon us by others.
* The

ou

o member

Associotion
Brigode in
72

Fourth Notionol people,s Congress,
tee of the Hopei Provinciol Wo-men'i
cretory of the Chongon Productio4
Province.

yong County in Hopei Province. The Liu fomily wos so poor
thot there wos only o worn-out mot ond some old cotton
on the bed. I olso morried into o debt, for the Lius owed
o londlord two hundred yuon. My husbond wos q hired
hond ond I wove cloth, but even though we worked our
fingers neorly to the bone we weren't qble to poy the debt
with its mounting interest. The heod of the Liu clon hod
money ond power qnd bullied the poor members. When
the reoctionqry government demonded groin or toxes, he
olwoys mode us give o big shore.
The old society wos q living hell for the pogr, ond we
women were ot the very bottom of it. The feddol ethic of
"three obediences qnd four virtues"* bound us like o heovy
rope. Once I just stuck my heod out of the door to look
into the street ond immediotely people pointed their fingers
ot me ond sqid I locked "virtue." The men could scold
ond beot us whenever they felt like it qnd oll we could do
wqs beor it. At meols o doughter-in-low could not sit ot
the toble with the rest of the fomily but hod to stond by the
door filling the rice bowls of her porents-in-low ond husbond, while she hod only scrops or leftovers for herself.
* See

footnote on p,

9,
13

The londlord constontly hounded us to poy our debt ond
there wos nothing for me to do but hire myself out {or odd
jobs during the busy forming seoson. This gove me some
contoct with the outside world, qnd thot wos how I come to
know obout revolution eorlier thon rnony other women in
our villoge.
ln 1938, q yeor ofter the Joponese imperiolists lounched
o full-scole invosion of Chino, the Eighth Route Army, which
wos led by the Chinese Communist Porty, come to our
county. An ormy work teom in our villoge helped to
orgonize o peosonts' ossociotion.
During the wheot horvest thot yeor I worked on the
Iondlord's threshing ground turning over the groin. Even
though I wqs sooked with sweot, the Iqndlord occused me
of being too slow ond wouldn't poy me my full woge.
orgued loudly with him. A hired hond nomed Liu Shengtsoi who wotched the quorrel sought me out loter. He wos
impressed thot I hod dored to defy the Iqndlord.
"Both you ond your husbond work yeor in ond yeor out,"
he soid, "but you're still deep in debt. Hove you ever
thought of shoking it oll off ond setting yourselves free?"
"Of course! But how con we?" I osked.
"There is the Communist Porty. As long os we poor people oren't ofroid to die, we con get together ond fight to
set ourselves free."
"Well, l'm not qfroid to die. When do we stort fighting
ond whqt is this Communist Porty?"
He told me thot the Communist Poriy wos o porty thot
Ied the poor people in fighting for liberotion from oppression ond exploitotion. I leorned then thqt he ond two other
form lobourers hod olreody joined the Porty, then still on
underground orgonizotion. I soid I qlso wonted to be o
member of such o porty. After thot, Porty comrodes come
I
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ond tolked with me ond helped me to see thot we were
moking revolution not just to liberote ourselves os individuols but to wipe out the exploiting closses ond liberote
oll monkind. lt wqs q lifetime struggle, but ihe first tqsk
of thot time wos to win the wor ogoinst Joponese oggression. In 1938, two of us women hired honds, Hsu Yu-chieh
ond l, were odmitted into the Porty. I pledged to devote
myself to the interest of the Porty ond give my Iife if
necesso ry.

Unity ond Liberotion
My first ossignment wos to tolk with the villogers ond help
them to understond why we hod to fight the Joponese
oggressors qnd how this fight wos linked with Iiberqting
the poor people from exploitotion. This wos to prepqre
the'people for the estoblishment of on onti-Joponese
politicol regime.
Almost every night lhod some excuse to go out, ond I
dropped in ot neighbours' homes. People begon to gossip. They soid Liu Wong wos henpecked, thot somebody
ought to toke t:hot wife of his in hond ond give her o good
-tolking-to.
lt wos no woy for o wife to behove, they soid,
flitting oround so. My fother-in-low wos so ongry thot
he wonted his son to renounce me. My husbond got suspicious. But I knew they hoted the Joponese invoders ond
the lqndlords os much os ldid, so lexploined to them
whot I wos doing ond helped them to roise their closs
consciousness. Loter my husbqnd wqs olso odmitted into
the Porty.
Led by the Porty, the peosonts' ossociotion oroused the
mqsses qnd estqblished on onti-Joponese democrotic
15

government in the villoge. Liu Sheng-tsoi wqs elected
villoge heod. Now thot we hqd o revolutionory government ond we poor peosonts hod strong bocking, we wom-

en olso felt stronger. As port of mobilizing the people
to fight Joponese oggression, the Eighth Route Army work
teom olso roised the slogon of equolity between men ond
women.

Once on onti-Joponese propogondo teom come to our
villoge ond put on performonces decrying the foll of the
three northeostern provinces to the Jop-onese. They
showed how the invoders killed, burned ond roped, moking millions homeless. The villogers wept ond pledged
never to let themselves be ensloved.
We soid to the women thot the men hod their peosonts'
ossociotion ond thot we women should olso orgonize to
fight the Joponese invqders. Fomilies ond public opinion
were strongly ogoinst women doing this, but mony young
women were won over ond signed up for the ontiJoponese women's ossociotion. Some old people grumbled:
"When girls get to be twelve or thirteen, they should be
tied to their mothers' opron strings ond not be ollowed
to run qround. Thot's how it's been since oncient times'
Dotes don't grow on willow trees, ond nothing good will
come from this mixing of men ond women." But with the
villoge government's support we were not to be thworted
by such feudol thinking.
We got the young women to come to o literocy closs
where we exploined the relotionship between resisting
Joponese oggression ond ochieving equolity for wornen.
We suggested thot they continue doing the housework
os usuol ond not quoirel with their mothers-in-lqw. We
should olso work for good relotionships with our fothersin-low ond husbonds, we soid. Only when oll men ond
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women hod the some gool of fighting the Joponese could
we defeot them. lf imperiolism wos not driven out, qll
of us would become sloves ond there would be no equolity

of ony kind.
Our women's ossociotion held seporote forums lor
mothers-in-low ond men, ond showed them thot if our
country wos conquered we would oll be homeless, so
everyone hod the responsibility to fight Joponese oggression. Mony older women joined our ossociotion. I wos
elected its choirmon.

Work ond Equolity

We first sow equolity between men ond women os meoning thot both hod the some right to fight Joponese invosion ond sove our country. We felt we shouldn't just rely
on the Communist Porty for support but should do something useful to show our equolity with the men. We
worked very hord digging trenches ond moking shoes ond
socks for the ormy. The women olso formed q self-defence
unit like the one the men hod. lt wos led by twenty-twoyeor-old Ho Chun-ching who hod joined the Communist
Porty in 1932 while still in primory school. ln 1938 she
morried o mon in our villoge ond becqme deputy secretory of our vi lloge Porty bronch. She wos slight of
build but very brove. She went qround with q pistol in
her belt, drilling the women in shooting ond other exercises. All the members of the self-defence unit bobbed
their hqir. Like the men, they tied white towels oround
their heods, wore white tunics with buttons down the
middle, belts ond ochre-coloured trousers. They looked
t7

quite impressive. Dressing like the men wos one woy of
showing their desire to be equol with them. lt didn't meon
we hqd olreody ochieved equolity.
ln 1940 the Joponese occupied

our county town. To
hoross them our self-defence units mode frequent surprise ottocks on their strongholds ond destroyed their
tronsport Iine. Once we were ossigned to destroy o roflwoy obout fifty kilometres from our villoge. Ho Chunching ond twenty members of the women's unit covered
the distonce ot o run qt night, keeping right up with the
men, While the men lifted the roils the women took out
the sleepers. Enemy bullets whining over their heods
didn't score the women ond they stuck to the job until
it wos done.
Every time our women's self-defence unit ottended o
review ot the Eighth Route Army militory district heodquorters, it come bock with o red citqtlon flog. People
who looked down upon women begon to chonge their
views.

When the men left for the front, the women took up
oll the chores, both inside ond outside the home. We
fetched woter by corrying-pole, worked the lond qnd fed
the livestock. We goined in prestige ond whittled owoy
ot feudol ideos by our exomple. People usuolly chose
their leoders from omong those who fought most octively
ogoinst the enemy. ln 1942 Ho Chun-ching wos elected
os our villoge heod ond choirmon of the ormed forces
committee. Hsu Yu-chieh qnd I were both mernbers of
our locol Porty bronch' committee. She wos in chorge
of production ond the work to support the front. I wos
responsible for women's work. More thon holf of the
leoders in the vi iloge were wornen.
1B

The Test

ln 1942 the Joponese imperiolists begon o sovoge "ropping-up" compoign on the north Chino ploin. Adopting
o,policy of "killing oll, burning qll ond looting oll" they
voinly ottempted to wipe out the onti-Joponese forces of
the revolutionory bose on the centrol Hopei ploin. Towords the end of Morch they swooped down on Chongon
Villoge, sqcked ond burned for three doys ond then set
up q puppet locol government known os the "Preservotion Associotion." Alerted beforehqnd, we hqd buried our
groin ond gone into hiding.
On the third night Ho Chun-ching ond I slipped bock
into the villoge. We smeored soot over the reoctionory
slogons ond wrote onti-Joponese slogons over them. We
smoshed the signboord hung outside the "Preservotion
Associqtion," then went to the home of its heod. Since
lwos the toller, I roised Ho Chun-chinE on rny shoulders
ond she climbed over the wqll, unbolted the gote ond let
me in. With pistols reody we burst in on the trqitor ond,
ot gun point, wolked him to o groveyord onC gove him
o politicol lesson.
- "Listen," soid Ho pointing her pistol ot him, "if you
refuse to mend your woys ond go on serving the enemy,
you're Eoing to get o toste of our bullets." The mon
trembled like o leof.
The enerny hqd built forts in three neorby villoges ond
often cqrne out for "mopping-up" compoigns. At the risk
of their lives the women of our villoge potrolled the qreq
ond gove cover to Porty codres ond guerrillo fighters
possing through. When the enemy come seorching for
Eighth Route Army men, the ygung women would protect
them by cloiming they were their husbonds. Sometimes
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we disguised ourselves ond went behind enemy lines to
pick up informqtion, or ron the enemy blockode to toke
messoges to the guerri Ilos. We ploughed, plonted, horvested, ond sent the groin to the guerrillos.
Once the Joponese discovered o tunnel entronce in
Hsu Yu-chieh's home. They grobbed her pigs, groin ond
clothing ond set fire to her house. She never wovered
for o minute, A little loter her husbond, o guerrillo squod
leoder, wos killed in oction. She swollowed her teors,
buried her husbqnd ond worked horder to roise crops
ond protect them from folling into enemy honds.
During those two yeors of intense "mopping-ups," my
husbond wos qwoy fighting in the guerrillo unit. Since I
hod worked in the onti-Joponese government I wos o
morked person ond could not show myself in the villoge
during the doy. Corrying my yeor-old doughter ond leoding my five-yeor-old son, I went bock ond forth between
the villoge qnd the enemy-held county town in oll kinds
of weqther to wotch enemy movements ond report them.
Then my fqther-in-low ond my husbond both died of illness, leoving me olone ot twenty-nine with the two children. I wos more determined thon ever to wipe out the
enemy. Once the Joponese seized me ond tried to moke
me tolk. They fired bullets over my heod ond thrust boyonets qt me but couldn't get onything out of me.
ln those doys we hod only one thought qnd thot wos
to drive out the imperiolists so the entire Chinese people
could seek o good life - only then could we women win
liberotion.

Choirmon Moo pointed out in 1939: "Without the
owokening of the women who comprise hoif the Chinese
populotion, Chins's Wor of Resistqnce will not be victorious," We women of Chongon Villoge ployed o rnojor
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role in the struggle in the enemy's reor during the wqt.
ln time only five members were left in the villoge Porty
bronch; four were women. We corried on the fight.
Growing Up in Struggle

After the victorious conclusion of the onti-Joponese wor,
the Kuomintong reqctionories storted onother civil wor
bocked by the U.S. imperiolists to usurp the fruits of
victory. Our tqsk wos to leqd the poor peosctnts in lond
reform, overthrow the feudql londlord closs, estoblish o
stoble revolutionqry bose, support the liberotion wor ond
wipe out the Kuomintong reoctionories in our oreq. We
now hod more thon eighty members in the wornen's militio urrit holf of the villoge qrmed forces. Some hun- women, tempered in the onti-..loponese wor,
dred older
formed the bockbone force in lond reform qnd the work
to support the front.
There wos o londlord despot in our villoge, ond it wcrs
we women urho went to his house, seorched it qnd found
money, groin ond other extorted treqsure hidden under
the roof ond buried in the ground. We olso f6und money
ond jewellery on his wife. The onEry mqsses drogged him
into the street ond held on occusotion meeting on the
spot. Mony old women stood up ond poured out their
grievonces, Eoch hod on qccount to settle with the Iondlord, who stood with his heod bowed.
When lond wos distributed to the poor peqsonts, the
nomes of women olso oppeored on the certificotes. lt wqs
the beginning of economic equolity,for women.
With most of the men fighting ot the front, women took
over the work of supporting it, educoting the coptives ond
keeping production going.
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The Struggle Continues

After the founding of the new Chins lwqs elected secretory of the villoge Porty bronch ond Ho Chr-rn-ching
becqme choirmon of the women's ossociotion. She unstropped her pistol ond leorned how to deliver bobies in
the modern woy. She worked very hcrrd to increose benefits for women. The new Morrioge Low wqs o greot
step towords liberoting the women.
After Iond reform, the wornen in our vi lloge ogoin took
the leod in the movement for ogriculturol co-operqtion.
Hsu Yu-chieh ond I ond two women whose husbonds
worked in other ploces formed o mutuol-oid teom. We
got o much higher per-hectore yield from the lond we
helped eoch other cultivote thon wos got from fields
worked by individuol fomilies. ln '195'l our teom wos the
first to become o serni-sociolist ogriculturol producers'
co-operotive, with seventeen poor-peosont fomilies joining us. We got 70 per cent more groin per hectore thon
the individuolly formed lond, By 1954 ours become o sociolist qdvonced co-op with 160 fomilies.
Before the hornessing of the Hqiho R.iver our lond wqs
often flooded. Mony of the men hod gone owoy ond
become workers in vorious cities. Fo!lowing the Porty's
instruction we orgonized the people in collective production of mony kinds. The old people worked in groups to
moke mots, weqve cloth or engqge in other sidelines. I
went with the young women to build dykes ond fill in lowlond for growing rice. All this brought in more income
ond strengthened our collective econorny. ln 1957 I ottended the Notionql Conference of Agriculturol Model
Workers ond spoke on how we overcome the difficulties
cqused by floods with collective effort. ln 1958 the co22

ops in four villoges in our oreo formed o people's comrnune of which I wos elected vice-choirmon.
ln the eorly 1960s we resisted Liu Shqo-chi's counterrevolutionory revisionist Iine, which pushed for o return
to individuql forrninE ond the disruption of the collective
economy. We stuck to the sociolist collective rood.
My son wos now o codre in o city in Hupeh Province.
When I visited him in 1964 he wonted me to stoy with his
fomily so they could look ofter me. I wos very hoppy to
visit my son, doughter-in-low ond grondson, but I told
them I hod my own work to do. "Everyone should do his
port for the revolution. I con't leove my commune members." I olso persuoded the porents to Iet me toke rny
grondson bocl< to the countryside with me so thqt he could
gcl used to plcrin living ond physicoi lobour.
Then come the Culturol Revolution, which smoshed the
schemes first of Liu Shqo-chi ond then of Lin Pioo to restore copitolism. This revolution deepened otrr understonding of the struggle between the bourgeois qnd the
proletorion lines, qnd \n/e were more determined thon
ever to odvonce olong Ch<rirmon Moo's revolutionory
line. ln 1969 I wos elected deputy secretqry bf the commune Porty committee ond chqirmsn of the revolutionory
committee of my production hrigode. [-ster I wos oppointed
o rnember of the Jooyong County Porty conrmittee. In
the lost few yeors our brigode hos sunk eighty wells crnd
built o systenn of irrigotion cqnols ond ditches. We hqve
bought troctors, diesel engines ond other mochines for
much of our fqrm work. We hove olso introduced on intensive gorden-style cultivqtion of our fields.
After criticizing Confr-rcius' ond Lin Picro's ideo of men
being superior to wcmen, we were finolly oble to put into
proctice ihe policy of eguol poy for equol work. The

women becqme more eoger to come out ond work in the
fields. Our brigode's per-hectore yield of groin rose from
3.75 tons before the Culturol Revolution to nine tons todoy.
The rood of the revolution is o long one. The young
people ore the hope of the future. We who ore ot thl
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I soid ot o group meeting during the Fourth Notionol
People's Congress: "l will not retire even though I om
post sixty. I won't consider myself old even ot eighty.
will keep up the deoth-defying spirit I developed during
the wor yeors ond continue to fight for the consolidotioi
of the dictotorship of the proletoriot, for sociolism, ond for
the liberotion of women oll over the world."
I

Women ploy on octive role os leoders of oll levels ond
in vorious kinds of work ot the Toching Oilfield Chino's
oil industriol bose.
Toching is the celebroted poce-setter for Chino's industry, the development of which hos chonged Chino from
on oil-deficient to qn oil-sufficient country. From the doy
Toching wos opened up women worked olongside the
men on the Erosslond. Todoy, throughout the vost field,
one meets women codres, drillers, extroctors, pipe fitters,
truck ond troctor drivers, engineers, doctors, teochers ond
shop ossistonts, omong others.
More thon 21 per cent of the oilfielcjls workers qnd
'stoff menrbers ore women.
There is on oil extrcction teom composed of 119 women
wl'rose overoge oge is twenty-one. They disploy high revolutionory responsibility in keepinE dozens of oil- ond
woter-wells running smoothiy. Since the teom wos orgonized in 1970, they hove overfulfilled their port of the
country's crude oitr production plon every yeor. The teom's
totol output of crude oil in the yeors from g7A b B7E
wos four times whot pre-liberotion Chino produced in the
'forty-two yeors from the
stort of its oil industry in 1907.
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This women's extroction teom wos commended os

in

o

model

1971.

There is o pipe-fitting group of twenty women who set
o record in 1974 by welding 2.5 km. of pipe-line ond

erecting two oil-well instollotions in one shift (eight per-

sons working eight hours and using one electric welder).
Their record hos yet to be broken, even by men's counter-

port groups.
A women truck-drivers' teom hos forty-six members
whose overoge oge is less thon twenty-two. Only eight
months ofter the formqtion of the teom, the young women
could drive on their own the four-ton tonk-cors, or lorries
with eight-ton troilers. They not only do bosic mointenonce but moke repoirs os well. This teqrn hos o record
of 460,000 km. of sofe driving ond is on outstonding tronsport collective ot Toching.
The twenty-six-yeor-old Li Hoi-feng is o member of the
stonding committee of the oilfield Porty committee ond
secretory of the Toching Communist Youth Leogue. She
heods sixty-some young codres in leodership work for tens
of thousonds of Leogue members in over two thousond
bronches. Groduoting from junior middle school in 1968,
qnd with the help of the Porty ond veteron workers, she
mode ropid progress ond wos soon odmitted into the
Communist Porty. An extroctor, she become o deputy
politicol instructor of the extroction teom, ond trom 1971
hos been working in the oilfieid Porty committee. She
hos trovelled to some provinces ond municipolities to tell
obout her experience ond ottended mony irnportont
meetings. Commenting on her, people soy: "She's energetic, full of drive ond often goes omong the mosses to
discover problems in work ond to solve them."
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Li Hoi-feng herself soys; "We young women of Toching
hove high revolutionory ideols qnd o long-ronge oim in
life. Thqt oim is to leqrn from the revolutionory spirit of
the old Toching workers, be good revolutionqry successors, ond build Toching into o flourishing oilfield in order
to contribute towords developing our oil industry." At
Toching, women codres like Li Hoi-feng moke up over 30
per cent of the leoding personnel qt oll levels, o higher
percentoge thon thot of the women workers ond stqff
members.

There ore mony women intellectuols ot the oilfield who,
educoted ond helped by the Poi'ty orgonizotion ond
workers, hove mode encouroging politicol ond vocotionol
progress. Toke Shen Lien-ti, o womqn engineer, for instonce. Joining the Toching Oilfield bui!ders soon ofter
groduoting from the Peking Petroleum Institute in 1960,
she hos firmly kept in mind Choirmon Moo's teoching
obout the need for intellectuols to integrote closely with
the worker-peosont mosses, ond hos cornpleted mony experin'ients ond reseorch ossignments together with the
workers qnd technicions. ln 1962 Shen Lien-ti ond six
others tried out the first chort for determining oil soturotion ot Toching, which presented o scientific porometer
for qccurotely colculoting oil deposits. ln 1964 she ond
other comrodes plunged boldly into innovqtion ond invented o mini-flow meter for testing woter somple resistivity. Then, from i971, she qnd her colleogues worked
together for two yeors ond successfully tried out o new
geophysicol well-logging method for determining the
woter-swept zones of the oilfields.
The Porty orgonizotion ond the mqsses thought highly
of Shen Lien-ti, ond in 1952 she wos gloriously odmitted
into the Comrnunist Porty. She wos mode on engineer in
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1964. Selected crs o poce-setter mony times, in 1973 she
wos cited os o model worker of Heilungkiong Province.
A.t present she is the deputy heod of the Toching Oilfield
Extroction Reseorch lnstitute Revolutionory Committee.
Women moke up o third to q holf of the technlcions
in some of Toching's reseorch offices. ln Toching's first
fifteen yeors more thon twenty thousond technicol innovotion items hove been put into operotion, which hove kept
production ot {ull copocity ond considerobly increosed
the overoge doily well output. Women workers ond technicions hove mode outstonding contributions in the
technicol innovotion movement.
ln Chino, ond especiolly ot Toching, housewives do
not necessqrily do the housework, nor ore they inferior to
their husbonds. The housewives ot Toching, for instonce,
toke their ploce beside the men{olk, doing such productive work os forming, side-occupotions ond house-building for Toching's workers ond peosonts. They hove done
much towords building Toching into o new-type production bose where industry ond ogriculture, town ond country, ore combined. Their representotive is Hsueh Kuei-fong,
heod of the Toching Women's Associotion.
Hsueh Kuei-fong, now in her sixties, led four other
hor,rsewives in Toching's eorly doys to open up the first
formlond in the wilderness there with five spodes. They
cultivoted two hectores in the first yeor, getting 1.7 tons
of groin, ond set o good exomple for orgonizing the
housewives for collective forming ond sideline production.
From then on the phrose "moking revolution with five
spodes" couEht on ot Toching, inspiring housewives to
moke their contribution for our sociolist motherlond.
Engels pointed otrt: "The ernonelnootion of wornen becomes possihle only when woNnen ore ensbled to tqke

o lorge, sociol scole, ond when
domestic duties require their ottention only to o minor
degree." The women of Toching hove reolized this. There
is procticolly no housewife ot Toching todoy who is not
productively employed, except for the old, weok, ill or dis:
obled.
"Builders' Villoge," set up by the women heoded by
Hsueh Kuei-fong, shows how the Toching housewives go
in for forming, sideline production ond orgonizing doily
life. This ogro-industriol villoge is ot the centre of five
neighbouring units where six'hundred fomilies, or 2,7AO
people, live. Besides the oil workers, there ore over nine
hundred fomily members, mostly women, who engoge in
ogriculture, subsidiory production ond other work of the
villoge. According to the needs of production ond doily
life, "Builders' Villoge" is divided into nine production
ond other speciolized teoms. ln oddition to offices ond
schootrs, there ore more thon twenty production ond
service orgonizotions in this villoge, omong them o deportrnent store, groin shop, beoncurd ond soyosouce processing shops, o clinic (with beds for in-potient core in
the hub viiloge ond borefoot doctors in qll the odjocent
units), o kindergorten, post office ond sovings bonk. All
leoding ond odministrotive work is in the moin done by
the housewives themselves. ln 1974 this ogro-industriql
villoge produced 335 tons of groin, over 800 tons of
vegetobles ond quontities of meot, eggs ond fruit.
There ore forty-one ogro-industriql qreos like "Builders'
Villoge" ot'loching. They ore o new type of workers' residentiol oreo. Tens of thousoncls of housewives toke port
in forming ond sideline production in these ogro-industriol villoges. ln q decqde or more they hove produced
260,000 tons of groin, 350,000 tons of vegetobles ond over
port in production on
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3,500 tons of meot. Thousqnds of fomily members hove
not needed ony groin from the stote.
Li Chong-jung, one of the responsible members in
"Builders' Villoge," soid: "Before joining in productive
lqbour we thought only of our husbonds ond children,
sow only our own four wolls. Afterwords we broodened
our view ond felt thot with our two honds we should not
be consumers only ond ploce o burden on the stqte. We
should olso creote weqlth for our country ond do our best
in sociolist construction.
There ore more thon 1,500 leoding codres ot oll levels
omong the fomily members, eight of whom ore on the
Toching Porty committee ond the revolutionory committee.
Over 2,400 fomily members hove joined the Communist
Porty in the ten-odd yeqrs. They ore pitching into the
construction of this new-type production bose bt the
Toching Oilfield with redoubled enthusiqsm qnd ef{ort.

Heroic Women Builders of
the Red Flag Canal Today
Hsin

Yu

From 1960 Io 1969, the people of Linhsien County in Honon Province, centrol Chino, built in the rocky, precipitous Toihong Mountoins the notionolly renowned Red Flog
Conol with its mony bronches totolling 1,500 kilometres.

The project involved blosting out or cutting into the tops
or sides of 1,250 hills, excovoting 134 tunnels ond building 150 oqueducts with quorried stone. With woter from
the Chongho River on the other side of the Toihong
Mountoins in Pingshun County, Shonsi Province flowing
in its chonnels, the Red Flog Cqnol ended Linhsien's centuries-long history of woter fornine. Now the county's irrigoted qreo hos exponded from 10,000 mu to 620,000 mu.
The people sing:
lrrigotion chonnels thread mountoins ond lond,

Cleor ilowing woter's everywhere ot hand.
Drought ond woter-logging we no longer feor,
But reop gaod horyests yeor ofter yeor.

ln the course of conol construction, 92,OOO women
worked directly on the project to chonge the foce of the
county, Among them v,rere three hundred shock tecrms.

Over 2,000 women leorned drilling ond blosting, ond
onother 18,000 leorned mqsonry. Some 1,300 could moke
explosives ond 150 become expert ot blosting. More
thon 1,200 wornen were cited os model workers.
After the conol wqs put into use, the county Porty committee brought this point to the 700,000 locol people: The
flow of twenty-five cubic metres per second wos insufficient for irrigotion in the dry seoson, while woter ron to
woste in the roiny seoson. Some oreos could not benefit
fully frorn the conql for lock of o network of ouxiliory
projects. So the building of ponds, reservoirs ond pumping stotions to store surplus woter from the roiny seoson
for use in the dry hod become the moin work. Their completion would moke the one Red FIog Conol function os
severol, ond the fields give high ond stoble yields.
This wos octuolly o coll by the county Porty comrnittee.
Filled with new drive, the heroic women conol builders
once ogoin worked shoulder to shoulder with the men
commune members on the construction site, this time to
build ouxiliory projects.
Hon Yung-ti, o wornon Communist of twenty-five, soid:
"Formerly, the rocks of the Toihong Mountoins !ooked
like tigers to us, formidoble ond'threotening. The successful construction of the Red Flog Conol hos enobled us to see
os nothing but beqncurd. We cqn
them in o new light
cut them the woy we vront, qnd moke thern serve qs voiuoble moteriql for building chonnels ond hydro-power
stotions." This feelinE wos shored by numerous other
women commune mernbers of Linhsien County.
When she wos eighteen, Flon Yung-ti hesded q group
of thirty-five young girls from her home brigode of Peichiqo, Tungkong Cornmune, to excovote for the Peichiooling Tunnel of the Red Flog Conol project.' Together with

the men, they ottocked o hill in heovy snow. Veteron
mosons helped them to moster the whole process of
blowing up rocks
how to swing q hqmmer, drill holes,
- light the fuses.
fill in explosives ond
They finished the
thousqnd-metre-long tunnel in o motter of months ond
mqde the woter flow through the conol into 70 per cent
of their brigode's lond.
ln the second holf of 1973 the county leodership chose
from omong the cqnql builders o contingent of skilled
workers to speciolize in surveying the county's underground
woter resources, ond designing ond building hydro-power
ond pumping stotions. Hon Yung-ti wos not only omong
the women in the contingent but wos mode its deputy
lcoder. ln four months these workers built o 1,170-kilowott
hydro-power stotion. ln 1974 they sonk over forty pumpwells, o new contribution to the county's woter conservoncy
work. Hon Yung-ti is qlso o vice-choirmon of the county
poor ond lower-middle peosonts' qssociotion ond o member of the Anyong prefecturol Porty committee, Honon province.

Another womon builder, the thirty-two-yeor-old Sung

Yueh-lien of poor-peosont origin, is in chorge of orgonizing
- the women's lobour force in Liumo Brigode, Hengshui
Commune. For five consecutive yeors she worked on the
Red FIog Cqnql. When they were building o fifty-orch

oqueduct four hundred metres long ond fourteen metres
high without crones to lift the lorge blocks of stone, this
country womqn ond her fellow workers improvised o derrick
thot solved the problem.
After the conol wos completed, 'she went bock to her
brigode ond led two hundred women in building onother
oqueduct, which took only 150 doys. They worked quite
independently, moking Iirne ond cutting stone themselves.
DJ

The oqueduct os it stqnds todoy is 680 metres long, 15
metres high ond 7.5 metres wide. With 115 orches ollowing torrentiol wqters to poss unhindered, it hos octuolly
twl decks, the upper one o trough folconql woter, ond the
lower one o troffic rood.
"We hove the leodership of Choirmon Moo ond the
Communist Porty, ond we live under the superior system
of sociolism," Sung Yueh-lien soid to us. "We Chinese
women feel it our duty to contribute towqrds the emoncipotion of our working sisters throughout the world ond of
monkind os o whole!"
Mony young women now octive in fqrmlond copitol construction were still children when the conol wos being built'
But seeing the heroism of their mothers ond elder sisters
who worked on it, they too were fired with the revolutionory
fervour to devote their youth to chonging the foce of their
motherlqnd. Yong Chun-ying is one of these young women'
She wqs still o pupil when the conol wos being built neor
her villoge, ond her school orgonized the children for voluntory lobout on the project. Little Yong Chun-ying vied
with her schoolmotes in corrying stone ond shovelling eorth'
ln 1973, she led o shock teom of ten young women from her
villoge to join in o project where three thousond peosonts
were erecting embonkments ocross o river flot to creqte
more fields. The first stretch of on embonkment they built
wos woshed out by flood woters, but they did not lose
heort. They studied Choirmon Moo's teochings ond severely
criticized th,e concept, "Heoven ordoins qll'" Convinced
thqt humon will cqn conquer noture, they goined new
strength ond were reody for onother 9o' ln the process
they eogerly leorned the skills of blosting ond mosonry
from the veterons omong the former poor peosonts' Loter,
this "iron girls" shock teom wos elected on qdvqnced unit
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ond cited by the higher Porty committee. The other

g60

women on the construction site emuloted Yong Chun-ying,s

teom, ond over o hundred of them were elected model
workers. The project resulted in 1,300 mu of level, fertile
fields from which bountiful rice ond wheot horvests hove
been reoped.
The people of Linhsien hove creoted one new, splendid
scene ofter onother by their hord work" Medium-sized ond
smoll reservoirs olong the conol now number 360, ond 760_
odd electricol, mechonicql or hydro-turbine pumping stotions hove been built to irrigote the hilly fields higher up.
There ore 1,300 pump-wells ond 4Z,OOO wells ond cisterns
for storing roin woter. All of these represent o shqre of
the women commune members' Iobour.
Owing to severe woter shortoge Linhsien wos Iimlted to
low-yield, drought-resistont crops over the centuries, while
cultivotion remqined rother crude. Now thqt they hove the
conol, the commune members ore deterrnined to opply
Choirmon Moo's "Eight-Point Chorter" for ogriculture* qnd
concentrote on production extensively ond intensively by
forming scientificolly. Women qre octive in oll this, soy_
ing: "We shouldn't go on tilling the lond the woy our
'grondporents did. Things hove chonged since we hove
brought in woter, ond it's time to chonge our forming
methods l"
Li Tsoi-lien, deputy secretory of the Hsichong Brigode
Porty bronch ond one of the wornen conol builders, todoy
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olso heods the brigode's scientific experiment group whose
twenty-odd women menrbers grow new stroins of wheot,

wos creoted by the lobouring people. lf we toke o scientific ottitude we con certoinly mosten it!" They endured hqrd-

ship ond fotigue to collect detoiled doto from their experiments, sometimes stoying in the fields under scorching
sun for hours ot o time to observe the growth of crops' They

few yeors. The overoge per-mu groin yield in 1974 wos
385 kilos; for ginned cotton it wos 75 kilos' The briEode
sold 200,000 kilos of mqrketqble groin to the stqte' An old
poor peqsont wos moved os he scooped '.rp o hondful cf
wheot, ond sqid: "Never before in my life hove lseen such
good crops in these mountoinsl"
As q rnotter of foct, every production brigode of Linhsien
County hos its women commune members like Li Tsqi-lien
who go in for scientific forrning ond Eet remorkoble results'
Hoo Kuei-ying, o twenty-three-yeor-old Commr-rnist Youth
Leoguer of 1'ungycro Brigode, is onother' Bqck ot work
in her villoge ofter groduoting from middle school, she
leqrned the hobits of cotton ophides ond found o rnethod,
suited to locol conditions, to eliminote the pest' Tlre county
Porty comnnittee colled qn on-the-spot meeting to popu36

lorize her experience. Another womon, Wong Hsien-mei,
who is now twenty-eight ond become o deputy secretory
of o brigode Porty bronch in the movement to criticize Lin
Pioo ond Confucius, mointoins the dquntless spirit disployed in building the conql ond hos done very well in
leoding her brigode members to Ievel the fields ond proctise continuous cropping ond interplonting.
There ore now over 2,700 women porticipoting in scientific experiment Eroups set up in every brigode of Linhsien.
The county hos fifty qll-womon cotton-growing groups.
These seqsoned conol builders hqve ochieved very good
results in scientific forming.

Notes of a Woman Textile Worker
Chin Chioo-ying

of the shop's

generolParty

bronch.

-

Ed.

t'Choir of Hoppiness
Reducing the leg-work wos for us spinners o long-cherished

dreqm which hos now come true'
Rows of spindles in the spinning shop turn swiftly os
workers moke their rounds of the mochines tying broken
ends-sitting com{ortobly on trocked swivel choirs.
When the first of such electricolly operoted choirs wos
put to use, the yourtg people thronged oround it, tolking
ond loughing excitedly. The old workers, their eyes moist
with emotion, colled it "choir of hoppiness."
I begon io work ot o textile rnill in Shonghoi when I wos
fourteen. We child-lobourers hod to work twelve hours
o doy in o domp ond stuffy workshop, which wos more
like q steom-oven, qnd were not ollowed to stop the mqchines even for meols. The shop floor wos wet ond slippery,

ond ofter keeping up with those spindles oll doy long, even
grown-ups felt their heods swimrning, their bocks oching
ond iheir legs heovy like sticks of wood. Of course, we
youngsters olwoys got the worst of it. We hod only to sit
down beside the mqchin,es for the foremqn's losh to foll
on us. The bosses bled us white qnd the foremen insulted
ond humilioted us ot will. Recolling the sufferings of the
old doys, l'm olwoys hoppy ond excited to see the greot
chonges todoy in modernizotion, ond reolize thot we ore
mosters of the mill.
Our mill, estoblished in 1956, is equipped entirely with
Chinq-mqde mochines. The shops ore spocious ond bright,
with outomotic oir conditioning keeping them qt o constont
temperoture of between 24" ond 27" C. There is cooling
cquipment for the high-temperoture seoson, when cold
beveroges ore olso provided free of chorge.
Now, workers in the spinning, weoving ond twisting shops
go obout their work "choir-borne," while the doffing ond
cleoning processes in the spinning shop hove been mechonized. Workers exomining the finished product ore olso
provided with swivel seots.
A movement for technicol revolution ond innovotion hos
swept the mill. lts oim is to lessen lobour intensity ond
roise efficiency ond the quolity of the product, os well os
sove lobour power for such relotively intense work os spinning ond weoving so thot eoch worker will hove fewer looms
ond spindles to look ofter. Reduced lqbour intensity hos
olso enobled more workers to ottend full-time short-term
courses for the study of Morxist-Leninist clossics ond
Choirmon Moo's works. And we hove been sending more
ond more outstonding young workers to study in colleges
ond universities. lt's only nqturol thot we working people,
who suffered so rnurch in the old doys, use the one word
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"hoppiness" to express our feeling when we cite the
ochievements since liberotion. And so our "choir of
hoppiness" got its nome.
On Choo [i-huq's Illness
Choo Li-huo is thirty-nine ond the mother of four. Heolthy
ond seldom ill, she works in the mointenonce shop.
At the end of 1973 when the Peking Moternity Hospitol
wos moking its bienniol concer-prevention check ot our
mill, Choo Li-huo did not go for the exominotion despite
the mill Porty cornrnittee's urging everyone to hove the
check. Finding no report for this womon worker, Dr. Wong
of the mill's clinic osked obout it ond got the following
reply: "l don't need ony test. I weigh seventy-five kilos,
hqve q good oppetite ond sleep well. l've never hod ony
trouble qt oll." Still, Dr. Wong persuoded her to hove the
test,

A few weeks loter Choo Li-huo wos osked to report for
onother check. Further exominqtion confi rmed on eorly
cqrcinomo of the cervix. She wos hospitolized ond hqd
hysterectomy including lymph nodes.
o rodicol operotion
Choo Li-huo recovered ropidly ond wos dischorged from
hospitol ofter three weeks. All expenses were poid by the
stote except for food, ond she received her woge in full
throughout her hospitolizotion ond five months' convolescence

of home.

With o workinE record of eighteen yeors ond high politicol consciousness, Chao Li-huq wos impotient to resume
work. So the Ieoders of her shop, coreful thot she should
not overwork, finolly ossigned her to drow blueprints for
the technicol innovotion teorn of the opening ond cleoning
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room. Although it wqs o much lighter job, her woge remoined the some.
ln the old society, mony women thot I worked with hod
horrible experiences. Afroid of losing their jobs, they hid
illness or pregnoncy. Any ocutely ill were fired summorily,
while mony become homeless or died of their illness ond
poverty. I think of these bitter post scenes qnd controst
them with the hoppy life todoy of such women os Choo
Li-huo.

Sociolist Chino shows over-oll concern for women workers ond poys speciol ottention to their needs during menstruotion, pregnoncy ond confinement, ond for breostfeocling. Hygienic supplies ore ovoiloble for their periods'
l.ightcr work is given in pregnoncy from the seventh
nronth onword they do not tend mochines or toke ony night
shifts. A fifty-six-day moternity leove is given for normol
delivery ond seventy doys for difficult delivery, both with
full poy. Mothers rnoy hove their bobies cored for ot the
mill-run nLrrsery ot the end of the leqve, poying only 2.5
yuon o month for this service' They ore ollowed working
o doy under eight
time to breost-feed their bobies
-twice
months, ond once o doy for severol months qfterwqrds, eoch
nursing period losting forty minutes' With their bobies well
looked ofter, mothers con put their minds ot eose ond
concentrote on their work,
Before liberotion, the bosses dismissed morried wornen
workers on vorious pretexts, while older workers hod on
even more difficult ond wretched time of it. Now 90 per
cent of the women workers in our mill ore morried ond they
moy retire ot the oge of fifty or fifty-five cccording to the
kind of work they do, with old-oEe pensions equivolent to
70 per cent of their woges. A funerol ollowqnce equivolent
to two months' woges is gronted upon tlre deoth of o
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worker, ond if the fomily is in economic difficulty or if there

is no one to support her lineol dependents under sixteen,
o relief fund is given; oged dependents with no one to
rely on ore token core of by the stote.
"The sociolist system is reolly fine," the workers soy.
"The stote solves oll problems of our livelihood, such os
child-beoring, old oge, sickness ond deoth."
Workers' Dining-Room ond Other Fqcilities
I went to the dining-room for lunch with leoders of Shift e,
os we were to meet together of noon. lt took only o few
minutes to queue ond buy o meot pie, o bowl of noodles in
soup ond q side dish, poying twenty fen in oll, With o
menu of more thon fifty vorieties of stople food ond meot
ond vegetoble dishes, our dining-roorn keeps on improving.
The dining-room is open oround the clock, providing six
meols stoggered to suit the different shifts. lt is situqted
close to the workers' living quorters so thot working couples cqn pick up the stople items there on their woy home
ofter work ond cook some dishes very quickly on their own
gos stoves.
The dining-room is considered o welfore focility, with the
food good ond the prices low. The wqges of the more thon
o hundred cooks, expenses for building ond repoir of the
dining-room, gos, woter, electricity ond equipment ore oll
met by the mill's welfore fund.
For the workers' convenience, the workshops ond living
quorters ore well lqid out ond ore only o few hundred
metres oport. The living quorters toke up o lorger floor
spqce thon the workshops by twenty thousond squqre
metres. Consistinq of forty buildings of three or four
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storeys, they ore provided with clinic, kindergorten, primory
ond middle schools, groin shop, grocery, deportment store,

sovings bonk, dining-roonn, borber shop ond both-house
services, plus o lorge holl for performonces, films ond meetings. There ore olso o footboll field qnd on illuminot'ed
bosketboll court.
Both my husbond ond I suffered o lot in the old society.
There ore four in our hoppy fomily now. He is o mointenonce worker in our twisting shop with o monthly woge
of eighty-seven yuon, while I get eighty-two yuon. He is o
member of the Workers' Moo Tsetung Thought Propogondo
Teom sent by our mill to the Peking No. 2 Foreign
Ionguoges lnstitute, qnd he hos been elected to the colloge leodership. Our son ond doughter ore both in junior
rniddle school. All the four of us shore in the household
chores, ond the focilities in the living quorters enoble us to
hove more time for recreotion" We go to the theoire or
cinemo every week. But being worker cqdres denied school
educotion before liberotion, my husbond ond I reolize thqt
we must devote more spore time to studying MorxismLeninism-Moo Tsetung Thought so os to roise our theoreticol lcvel ond be oble to work better.

fhe Movement to Criticize Lin Fiqo ond
Confucius, qnd Qur FEopes

I wos excited by the meeting held o
weoving shop to criticize Classic

for

rnoment ogo in the
Women, o reoctionory

book preoching the doctrines of Confucius qnd Mencius
with which the reoctionory feudol ruling closs tried to
fetter women's minds.

Stonding in front of the Honour Roll I sow scores of odvqnced workers' photogrophs ond reod obout their deeds.
The fomiliqr foces reminded me of whot they hod done
os the moin force in production. Sixty per cent of them ore
women.

The leoder of Shift C, Wei Chung-jen, q Communist in
her thirties, is one of these model workers. Co-operoting
closely with Li Chin-chen, her shift's womon porty bronch
secretory, she hos set o good exomple to her comrodes,
revitolizing the collective so thot it hos overfurfiiled its
production quoto montl-r ofter month.
But occording to the reoctionory preochings of Confucius ond Mencius os embodied in Clossic for Women, we
women should be subordinqte to men, "be obedient to the
fother when young, to the husbond when morried ond to
the sons when widowed"; we should qtrso be content in
poverty ond occept whotever is our lot, for such is ,.preordoined by fote" ond therefore unqlteroble. Whot
rubbish

!

With the victory of the people's revolution, the three big
mountoins weighing down on the Chinese people-im_
periolism, feudqlism ond bureoucrot-copitolism were
removed, ond the oppressive shockles on women smoshed.
The broqd mosses of us working women, now mosters of
our own destiny, ore porticipoting in the running of our
proletorion stote ond working hqrd for sociolist construction. Tqke oLtr spinning shop for exomple, lt hos more
thon o thousond workers. Mony of its leoding cqdres,
including the secretory ond deputy secretory of the generol
Porty bronch, shop heqd ond deputy heod ond trede union
chqirmon, ore women. Five of our mill's seven shop heods
qre from clnlong us women workers ond four of the seven
stonding cornmittee members of its revolutionory committee
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ore olso women. Liu Cheh, secretory of the mill's Porty
conrmittee ond concurrently choirmon of its revolutionory
committee, is o veteron womon cqdre. Women shore with
the men in the leodership of our enterprise with its 6,400

workers ond stoff members (of whom 70 per cent ore women), 87,000 spindles ond 3,100 looms. Annuol production
is 100,000 boles of cotton yorn ond 10O million metres of
textiles of forty-eight vorieties, includinE cotton cloth, mixed

fobrics ond docron of woolly medium-length fibre. Our
mill's profit in o yeor is more thon sufficient to build
onother mill of its size.
Focts ore the most withering criticism of Confucius' ond
[.in Pioo's follqcies belittling women.
And so it is not ony "will of Heoven" but the Ereot peoplc's revolution led by Choirmon Moo which hos chonged
everything in Chincr so thqt we lobouring people hove won
liberotion qnd become mosters of the country' Only with
the people liberqted ond the old sociol system tronsformed
con women be truly emoncipoted. Through ttre movement
to criticize Lin Pioo ond Confucius ond through studying
the theory of the proletorlorr dictotorship we oim to roise
orrr revolutionory consciousness ond weove moie ond better
- fcrbrir:s by working hord ond resourcefully' We wont to live
up to tlrc expcctoLions o[ Chqirmon Mqo-qnd conscientiously ploy the role of "holdinE up holf the sky" for sociqlism.
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londlords. Now she is deputy secretory of the Hohsien County Porty committee cnd vicechoirmon of the county revolutionory committee. She wqs
elected delegote to the Ninth ond Tenth Notionol Congresses of the Chinese Comnrunist Porty where she wss
olso elected olternote mernber of the Porty's Centrol Committee. Thinking bock on her progress she soys: "l wos
liberoted with the emoncipotion of the working closs. Only
with the Ieodership of Choirmon Moo ond the Cornmunist
Porty, ond with the estqblishment of the sociqlist system,
cqn there be the hoppiness of us women of minority notionolities todoy."
Pon Mei-ying grew up in o Yoo qreo deep in the mounloins of eostern Kwongsi. Before Iiberotion the people
tlrere formcd with the primitive "siosh ond burn" method
ond lived in object poverty. ln times of noturol disosters
they obondoned their homes ond lond ond trekked from
mountoin to mountqin struggiing for existence, which gove
them the contemptuous nome of "mountoin-hopping Yoos."
Wherever they went, however, they could not escope exploitotion ond oppression by the feudql londlords ond locol
tyronts. The Yqo people hod to poy rent on every bit of
wostelond they opened, ond even hod to poy o toll when
they possed o ploce or drqnk woter from o streom or well.
When Pon Mei-ying wos sixteen her fqther died, worn
out by o lifetime of hord work ond too poor to consult o
doctor when he fell ill. Pressed by o heortless londlord for
poyment of rent qnd debts, her mother wqs forced to sell
her eleven-yeqr-old sister. Within ten doys of the deoth of
Mei-ying's fother, her mother olso died in ogony. Orphoned, Mei-ying hod no woy out but to become o childbride, ond for the next few yeors suffered every kind of
household servqnts of

Maturing of a Yao Woman Cadre
Ho Chiong-chun

ond construction. The forty-five-yeor-old pon Mei_ying of
Yoo nqtionolity is one of these women.
"Closs Emoncipotion Liberoted Me.,,
ln the old society, when Pqn Mei-ying wos still o child she
worked together with her porents os form lolcourers qnd
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qbuse.
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Lote in 1950 the Chinese People's Liberotion Army reoch-

ed the Yoo mountqins ond wiped out the remnont Kuomintong troops hiding there. Soon ofterwords o People's
Governnnent delegotion ond o notionolities work teom
visited the qreo, brinEing the people lorge quontities of
sqlt ond cotton cloth, which they hod locked. Movements
for lond reforrn ond to corry out the Morrioge Low followed. Overjoyed ot hoving been liberoted, Pon Mei-ying ond
the other poor ond lower-rniddle peosonts of Yoo notionolity rose to fight the londlords ond seize bock their lond.
"Even better doys will come," o member of the work teom
told her, "when we get orgonized ond toke the rood of
collective forming ond build sociqtrism by following Choirmon Moo's instructions." How Pon Mei-ying longed for
such better doys I
Collectivizotion

ln 1955, Chqlrmon Moo's instructions on ogriculturol co_
operotion spreod through the nrountoin villoges where the
Yoo people had begun to settle ond to forrn in mutuol_
oid teqms. Pon Mei-ying, then twenty-five, discussed with
the poorest fornilies in her villoge ond together they orgonized its first elementory ogriculturol producers, co_op-ero_
tive. She wqs elected deputy heod of the co-op which in
the very next yeor become on odvonced type.
This step wos enough to orouse the vindictiveness of
the hqndful of clqss enemies who hcrd been overthrown.
Beoting the drums for withdrowol fr.om the co-op, they
spreod it obout thot "o co-op con never rnoke o go of it in
this bqckword mountqinous orec of scqttered settlements"
It's like o robbit's toil
- you're soon ot the end of it.,, pon
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Mei-ying stood in the von of the struggle, She ond the
other co-op codres went deep omong the mosses, holding
meetlngs ond tolking with the people. They recolled the
post bitterness o{ individuol forminE ond "mountoinhopping," ond pointed out how much production hod risen
since they hod settled down ond impnoved tlreir forming
nrethods. They were convinced they could qchieve common
prosperity only by strengthening collective forming. The
rnosses thus roised their politicol consciousness ond defeqted the closs enemies' plots, consolidoted the co-op
qnd mode it strike root in their mountoin villoge.
Pon Mei-ying wqs odmitted into the Chinese Communist
Porty in 1957. Loter the Porty sent her, who hod lived q
su[:-htrmon existence before liberotion ond hod never hod
o clcry's schooling, to the Kwongsi lnstitute for Notionolities
[o study revolutionory theory ond culturol subjects.
When she returned home ofter two yeors' study, the movement for collective forming hod developed further ond people's communes hod been estoblished in her home ploce,
os elsewhere in Chinq. She wqs elected Porty bronch secretory of Huongshih Produciion tsrigode, Putou People's
Commune, Hohsien County.
- ln the eorly sixties, the evil wind blowing for individuol
forming stirred up by the copitolist-rooder in the Porty Liu
Shoo-chi ond his followers mode its woy into the Yoo
mountoins. One doy o higher-level codre soid to Pon
Mei-ying: "The instruction from obove is to fix output quotos on the bosis of the individuol household. Thot's o good
woy to stirnulote production. See thqt your brigode corries
rt out.

But Pqn Mei-ying thought of Choirmon Moo's coll for
sociolism. What thot cocJre hod soid would meon working
on one's own os in the old society.
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"No," she soid firmly, "we're going to follow Choirmon
Moo's instructions. No one con moke us turn bock."
"Better look out if you don't do cts we soy," the mon
threotened. But Fon Mei-ying continued her rounds of the
villoge collecting the brigode members' opinions.
"Forming individuolly is os risky os wolking o singleplonk bridge over o rovine," soid peosonts who hod suffered bitterly in the old society. "Only sociolism is our
lifeline. We poor ond lower-rniddle peosonts will stoy with
collective forming, keep it os firm os on old pine ogoinst
ony storm."
Beginning in 1965 Huongshih Brigode suffered from two
yeors of drought. Streoms dried up ond the fields crocked.
The closs enemies spreod the rumour thot Heoven wos
showing its wroth, ond thot Huongshih wos no longer livoble. Their intention wos to incite people to move owoy
to other mountoins, ond q few brigode members were in
foct token in qnd plonned to go owoy.
At o brigode meeting Pon Mei-ying soid with emotion:
"ln the old doys we were olwoys helpless when noturol
disqsters struck, becouse we worked individuolly. We went
from mountoin to mountoin, but did we ever find o woy out?
No. Wherever we went we lived on wild roots ond covered
ourselves with fibre motting. Now, why qre these people
urging us to Neove our home villoge? They wont to breok
up our people's comrnune, thot's why. We shouldn't ollow
ourselves to be fooled. We con overcome every difficulty
os long os we rely on our collective strength."
Convinced by her reosonoble orgument, the brigode
members responded: "You're right. We'll build our oreq
into o new sociqlist countryside with our own honds!"
Pon Mei-ying ond the rest of the brigode Porty bronch
cornmittee led the mcrsses to build ponds ond reservoirs
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up in the mountoins so thot spring woter could be stored
to irrigote the fields. Huongshih's drought wos beqten.
Pon Mei-ying hos deepened her oworeness of clqss
struggle in the Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution thqt
storted in 1966. ln 1972 she went to work in o production
teom for goining experience ot the grossroots. There she
leorned thot the teqm hod mode o plon to increose their
poddy fields to overoge one mu per person os port of the
movement to leorn from the notionol poce-setter, the Tochoi Brigode in Shqnsi Province, but hod loter given up the
project. lnvestigotion reveqled thot q counter-revolutionory hod tried to sobotoge the movement by spreoding
it oround thot the lond to be developed belonged to him
bccouse his oncestors hqd fqrmed it. Whotever would be
rcopcd from it should be his ond, he threotened, if he
didn't get it he would tell the "mountoin god" to see thot
nothing grew there, or else to strike deod onyone who
ottempted to horvest the crop.
"Ridiculous superstition! l'm going onywqy," soid Pon
Mei-ying hotly, ond with hoe ond chopper she went up the
mountoin ond cut owoy brombles ond thorns to bui!d
terroced fields. Emboldened by her exorrple, the teom
members went up too ond soon reolized their one-rnu-percopito plon.
ln 1971 Pon Mei-ying introduced from the ploins into
two production teqms better stroins o{ rice seed in,order
to get o higher yield from the poor, cold mountoin slopes.
She worked on experimentol plots olongside the teom
members ond cqdres, ond leqrned to grow these ond other
good stroins, to irrigote ond opply fertilizer scientificolly,
crnd lo prevent ond eliminote pests ond plont diseoses.
Teom members who hod their doubts obout scientific forming were now convinced, qnd the whole brigode begon
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growing improved strqins of rice. Its 1973 groin horvest
showed more thqn o dozen-fold increose over the preliberotion onnuol totol for dry-lond crops in the oreo. And
the figure for 1974 topped this by more thqn 30 per cent.
Since the Culturol Revolution begon, the brigode, led by
Pon Mei-ying, hos recloimed lorge oreos in the mountoins,
roised soplings ond plonted them out over twelve thousond
mu of lond. Formerly bore mountoins hove been clothed
in greenery.
Keeping the Fine Troits of the
Working People

At the Porty's Ninth Notionol Congress in 1969, Pon Meiying heord Choirmon Moo soy in person thot members
of the Porty Centrol Committee should "see to it thot they
do not divorce themselves from the mosses or from productive lobour while perforrning their duties." Never forgetting Chqirmon Moo's teoching, she hos mode strict
demonds on herself so os to keep the fine troits of the
working people oll her life.
As olternote member of the Porty Centrql Committee
ond member of the Porty committee of the Kwongsi
Chuong Autonomous Region, Pon Mei-ying is often owoy
ot importont meetings. But when in the villoge she does
os much {orm work toEether with the commune members
os posslbie.
Onee on her woy horne from o meeting she possed o
production teom ot work. She hod olreody wolked forty
kilometres over difficult mountqin poths ond it wqs lote
in the doy, but she put down her bog and picked up o
hoe to join the tesm members. They ssked her to do the
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work the next doy, but she soid: "There's still on hour of
doylight." I.lot until it wos quite dork did she pick up her
bog ond go home.
Wherever she goes she tolks with the commune members, Ieorns obout how things stond, discusses work ond
tries to solve problems.
She olso tokes to her heort the brigode members' doily
life, goes to visit them ond leorns whqt their difficulties
qre. It often tqkes her six or seven doys to moke her
rounds of the teoms, ond twenty doys to visit every fomily,
qs the 1,600 people live scottered in 12O ploces in the
mountoins. One stormy night she mqde o trip to deliver
money the brigode hod given o member who hod o finonciol problem. Even in the heot of summer she goes on
foot over the mountoins to see sick brigode members.
Once when the house of one of them burned down, Pon
Mei-ying immediotely picked up her bedding ond wolked
the ten l<ilometres to the ploce. Though still weok from
o recent operotion, she pitched in ond helped the fomily
cut bomboo, put up o new house ond moke new furniture.
Moved to teors, the brigode member sqid: ' "Mei-ying
olwoys hos our vexotions ot heort."
ln llrc movement to criticize Lin Piqo ond Confucius,
Pon Mei-ying ond the rest of the Porty bronch committee
hove continued to leod the mosses in this struggle to uphold Morxism ond fight revisionism. In two yeors she studied such Morxist-Leninist writings qs Manifesto of the
Communist FartE, Crrtique of the Gotha Programme,
Iv/[oterialism and E.npirto-Criticism ond oll the four volumes of Selected, Works of Mao Tsetung by using the
dictioncrry ond wil:h help from her cornrodes. This theoreticol study hos helped to rsise further her consciousness
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of closs struggle ond the struggle between the revolutionory ond revisionist lines.
She olwoys tries to ploy on octive port ot meetings
criticizing Lin Pioo ond Confucius. She drows from her
own experience in repudioting the Confucion-Mencion
concept thqt "those who work with their minds govern
while those who toil with their honds ore governed," ond
in refuting Lin Pioo's ottqck on codre porticipotion in
collective productive lqbour. She soys with deep feeling:
"One of the moin woys of distinguishing o proletorion
codre from on officiol of the exploiting closses is to see
whether he persists in productive Iobour ond hos close
ties with the mosses, or looks down on physicol lobour
ond the working people. We codres ore just ordinory
workers. The only difference, if ony, between us ond the
mosses is thot os codres we should do more for the
people."

After o repudiotion meeting, Pon Mei-ying, in lorge
woven-bomboo hot ond strow sondqls, ond with o bosket
on her bock, often tokes up her hoe ond chopper to work
with the brigode members, doing her bit to build their
Yoo mountoins into o new, sociolist countryside.

After Taking Up

"

teading Post

An Hui

Thousonds upon thousonds of women codres hove stepped

to the fore in the Greot Proletorion Culturol

Revolution,

ond omong them is the young womon worker Chiong Yulcng, who in the spring of '1971 wos elected to the stonding committee of the Anhwei provinciol Forty committee.
Chiong Yu-feng's experience hos been ordinory, ond
yet in some woys unusuol.
How does this fornner villoge girl, now in o position of
such responsibility, work ond live?
Be Euen More Modest in Fqce of Success

Chiong Yu-feng still works ot the Worker-Peosont Mqchine
Plont of Wuhu city in Anhwei Province, which stqrted out
os o production group of twelve people moking noils
from wire. In 1963 she wos mode heod of the group while
ot the some time purchosing ond issuing supplies ond
ossigning work. Under Chiong's leodership, the workshop
grew into o mochine plont of two hundred workers qnd
stqff qble to produce whole sets of outomobile beoring
bushes. lt is on odvonced unit in Anhwei Province.
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This c,chievement posed before Cl-riong Yu-feng ond

the entlre piont c new question: To continue
progress, or rest on their lc,urels?

rnoking

ln eorly outumn 1972 a cclmmlrne mernber from o neqrby county cqme rushing to the plont. "The beoring bushes
of our briEcde's Type '5195' wolking trclctor crre worn cut,
but we cori't get o new set onywhere," he soid orrxiously.
"Ccn you help us out?"
\A/ithout ony lresitotion Chiong ogreed, co!ling on lothe

turners, bench workers, forgers ond millers frorn sevenol
production groups for this urgent tosk.
After three cloys o fine set of beoring bushes wos produced. The commune rnember wcrs eniirely sotisfied, but
Chiong Yu-feng wosn't. She thought: "S195', hqs been
reploced by newer types, ond spore ports for it ore no
longer prodr.lced, while o lot of "S195" troctors qre still
in use in southern Anhwei Province. The beorinE bushes
on q troctor v,/eor out ecrsiiy. Sholl we "retire" tl-re "5 195"
troctors for lock of new beoring bushes?
She discussed this problern with other members of the
Forty bronch qnd the revolutionory comrnittee ond they
decided to request permission from the higher oirthorities
to produce beoring br:shes {or the "S195" troctor. Their
request wos gronted in the lcttei- port of October, ond
they were ossigned to prorluce 3,500 sets of bushes thot
yeq r,

The news coused o smcrll uproor ot the plont. Some
sow difficulties ond soid; "We're producing severol times
rnore qLltomobile beqring bushes this yeor. How con we
turn out so mcrny trqctor bushes os well in so little time?,,
Others soid: "We ho,re to hqve ditferent equipment tc
prorJr-rce spore ports for those obsolete trqctors. lt,s not
worthwhile."
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Kuo Feng-lien,. Porty.bronch secretory of the notionol poce_
setting Tochoi Production Brigode,' persists in collective
lcrbour in the fields.

'Middle scl.rool groduotes in o rurol oreo devote their

youth to building o new, sociolist

countryside.

These women work

high up in the oir.

Womon electricion.

Tibeton notionolity women miners of
o Tibet Autonomous Region colliery"

o womon technicion of Tltretcn notionolity
ot the Lhoso Moch!ne Repoir ond Assembly Plont in the
Tibet Autonomous U.n'iltn;L[or:r.r notes rruith o FJon
Tsecien Zhogor,

Womon technicion of the LoYong
Boll-Beoring PIont, Honon Province.

The Uighur womon porocl-rutist Tzukuei.

Feople's Liberotion Army lineswomen working

in the snow

UT

Wong Cheng-shu (righl), womcn scientist of the Atomic Energy Reseorch
lnstitute, Chinese Acoderny of Sciences, troins young reseorchers.

of Peking's Tsinghuo Univer"sity tronsistor pclrts section
sludy o new oxiduliot-l meihod under o teocher's guidonce.

str,rdents

\t'ornon teocher".
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"Borefoot doctor" in o fishinE
villoge, Kwongtung Province.

Jihpiyo of Uighur notionolity, member of the Sinkiong Song ond
Dqnce Ensemble, sings for the herdsmen in o posiorol oreo.

The womon writer Hsieh Ping-hsin.

To these objections e hiong replied firmly: "Without
overcoming difficulties we con do nothing in this world'
It's like climbing o mountoin' We con't do it without
exerting effort. Comrodes, we should keep in mind supporting sociolist construction in the countryside' Those
severol thousond sets of bushes meqn severol thousond
troctors in the fields. We con't just think of our own plont'"
Tense struggle ensued ot the plont to support ogricul-

ture, ond Chiong Yu-feng wos in the von of it' She
morked the line for the welding workers doing oxygen
cutting of the steel plotes, which she ploced red-hot one
ofter onother on the iron slob for workers to shope with
big hommers. Everywhere she went the workers' spirits
rose. With this young wornon setting the poce the workers not only fulfilled the yeor's originol tosk but, in two
months' time they produced the required number of troctor beoring bushes os well.
This success mode the workers more for-sighted ond
deep-thinking. ln the next two yeorsr more ond more
commendotions poured in to the Worker-Peosqnt Mochine Plont. But these did not turn Chiong Yu-feng's
-heod. Once, while ottending o meeting in the provinciol
copitol Hofei, she mode o speciol visit to qn outomobile
foctory to osk for suggestions to improve their work' The
comrode who received her soid politely: "lt's not eosy for
o smqll plont Iike yours to produce outomobile beoring
bushes. How con we still moke suggestions for your
work?"
Professor o_f microbiology Lin Fei-ching of the Shonqhoi No. l
Medicol College r"r."r.lll:"hli,t;:
prevention ot chronic

But Chiong Yu-feng wos serious. "You must tell us
where improvements con be mode' The outomobiles won't
moke qllowqnces for our plont being smqll!'l
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The comrode smiled ond then showed her two sets of
beoring bushes of the some specificotion. One set hqd
been produced by the Worker-peosont Mqchine plont,
her foctory, ond the other wos the product of o similor
plont in Wuhon.
The two sets looked quite olike, but on closer inspec_
tion Chiong Yu-feng noticed o Iittle difference. She re_
quested on on-the-spot meeting in the outo foctory workshop to exomine the.quolity of her plont,s product.
Upon her return, she discussed with her comrodes how
to improve the quolity of their beoring bushes. They
decided to leorn from the Wuhon foctory, ond she went
there herself with severol other worker octivists,

Closer to the Workers Thon to Kin

Chiong Yu-feng shows greoter concern for the workers
thon for herself. She not only knows oll the workers well.
She olso knows most of their fomily members. When
problems orise in workers' fomilies, she usuolly leorns of
them promptly ond does her best to solve them.
The young electricion Kuon Yu-lung wos burdened with
bourgeois thinking ond wos sometimes in low spirits. This
reolly poined Yu-feng, who hod mony tolks with this closs
brother. Young Kuon, however, did not understond thot
Chiong Yu-feng wos reolly trying to help him, ond he
ovoided her. When she went to his home to tolk with
him, he hod nothing to soy. During the Culturol Revolution Kuon continued moking mistokes, ond ot o cruciol
moment she went ogoin to the young mon's home.
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There, Chiong Yu-feng soid with deep feeling: "l orn
olso to blome for young Kuon's mistokes. l'm the Porty
bronch secretory but I hoven't given him enough help"'
Kuon's fomily wos moved to teors, ond the young mon
himself roised his heod ond looked ot Chiong questioningly. She continued in q cleor voice: "Young Kuon is
o wor"ker in our plont, o member of the working closs' lt's
up to me to leod him well ond never permit the bourgeoisie to drog o clqss brother out of our ronksl"
The deep closs concern shown him by this comrode-inorms ond her high expectotions of him mode Kuon reolize
his mistokes, ond for the first time he wept'
Two yeors possed. Kuon Yu-lung hod chonged o lot
ond wos on mony occcrsions cited os on odvonced, oble
worker. When the fomily is together on o Sundoy, his
fother often soys onimotedly: "Closs brothers ond sisters
ore closer thon our own loved ones. Who knows where
our Yu-lung would hqve slid to by now ond how he'd be
Iogging behind, if not for Chiong Yu-feng's help!"
kron yu-trng's fomily is not the only one ot the WorkerPeosont Mochine Plont thot feels the worm closs concern
of Chiong Yu-feng. When the old worker Llu Ming-tong
injured his hond while working, Chiong Yu-feng went with
him to the hospitol ond stoyed there coring for him for
more thon twenty hours till she wos ossured he wos out
of donger.
Two childless old workers who ore bed-ridden with porolysis ore cored for by Chiong Yu-feng ond other cqdres
of the plont in turn. These old workers.soy: "We owe such
cqre ond concern shown us in our old oge ond sickness
to Choirmqn Moo qnd the Communist Porty. Choirmon
Moo educqtes good Porty members ond codres so thqt
they ore like our own neqr ond deor Qnes."
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Breoking with Troditlonol ldeos
The post few yeors hove seen mony shiny beoring bushes
produced ot the Worker-Peqsont Mqchine plont, ond
mony fine deeds by Chiong Yu-feng. This young womon
codre, however, osks for nothing for herself. She refuses
oll subsidies ond keeps public ond privote occounts

strictly seporote. When o light switch in her home wos
repoired by the plont electricion, she bought ond reploced
oll the moteriols he hqd used. Also, though she is en_
titled to public bus-fore to ond from the plont every doy,
she insists on wolking the two to three kilometres even in
bod weother. Urged to move into o new oportment block
neor the plont, she soid: "1'm q worker, not o resident,
of the plont ond I won't move in till qll of our workers
hove new, convenient housing."
After Chiong Yu-feng wos elected to the stonding committee of the provinciol Porty committee, some of her peosont relotives expected her to buy chemicol fertilizer, electric motors or oluminium wire for their communes, ond
some of her friends osked her to get work tronsfers for
them. These were problems to be solved by the deport_
ments concerned, qnd it wos these rother thon ony porticulor person thot should hove been opprooched. At
first she did not know whot to moke of this, but then she
thought of whot on old comrqde hod once told her: ,,As
o new codre, you will meet o lot of obstqcles in yoLrr woy
forwqrd. The old force of hobit, certoin wrong tendencies
in society ond the centuries-old troditionol ideos oll of
these will ossoil you ond you must be mentolly prepored
for them." The comrode hod olso suggested thot she
_re-reod the ManiJesto of the Cornmuni,st party, which
she did seriously. The following porogroph hod porticu60

lorly impressed her: "The Communist revolution is the
most rodicol rupture with troditionol property relotions;
no wonder thqt its development involves the most rodico!
rupture with troditionol ideos."
Chiong Yu-feng firmly refused to use her position to
fulfil the personol requests of her relotives ond friends.
Gossip obout her soon spreod oround her home town.
Some were soying: "Yu-feng is o codre of provinciol level
but she shows us no considerotion qt oll."
Chiong Yu-feng decided to visit her home town during
the next Spring Festivol. Before going there by boot with
her husbond ond youngest child, however, she first colled
upon fomilies of old workers ot the plont.
Bock in her home town, she wos ot once visited by relotives ond neighbours, ofter whose deporture she colled
her fomily together to discuss some problems. There wos
the question of her younger sister going to the countryside.

A closh of views orose from the beginning. The mother
did not like the ideo of her youngest doughter, Yu-chen,
settling in the countryside, nor did Yu-chen herself, though
she ogreed in principle with re-educotion by the poor ond
.lower-middle peosonts. Yu-chen thought thqt os o senior
middle-school groduote, ond especiolly with o sister in
the provinciol Porty stonding committee, she ought to return to town ofter two yeors in the countryside. Chiong
Yu-feng thought differently. She soid her youngest sister
should moke up her mind to follow Choirmon Moo's revolutionory line of integroting with the workers ond peosonts qnd mqke revolution in the countryside her whole
Iifetime. After Chiong Yu-feng hod spoken, o long silence
fell over the whole fomily. lt wos the mother who broke
it, soying: "Yu-feng! You're o provinciol codre now. You
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ought to help your brothers ond sisters, our relotives qnd
friends, to solve their problems."
Yu-{eng wos well owore of whot her mother wos driving
ot. At the some time she hod o lot to soy herself, so she
drew neor to her mother ond soid with deep offection:
"Mother, since liberotion you hove olwoys told us thot the
present fine situotion of our fomily is due to Choirmon
,Moo. Shouldn't we listen to whot he teoches us then?
'Who is it thot gives us our power? lt is the working closs,
the poor ond lower-middle peosonts .' is whot Choirmon Moo soys. The Porty ond the people hove given me
the responsibility of serving the people, not of getting
speciol privileges. lt's on old ideo honded down through
centuries thot onyone in o leoding post benefits the whole
fomily. It's up to us to smosh such ideqs. As o member
of the provinciol Porty stonding committee, o people's
codre, I must serve the people wholeheortedly, ploce
their interests first ond never look out just for myself, my
own fomily or ony other few people. Thot is the moin
difference between the Communist Porty qnd the Kuo-

mintong.

."
By lomp light thot night Chiong Yu-feng exploined the
truth of the Manifesto of the Communist PartE ond
Choirmon Moo's consistent instructions. Discussion went
for into the night, there seeming to be ,no end to whot
the fomily hod to soy obout their misery in the post ond
the hoppiness they enjoyed now ond looked forword to
in the future. They felt excited ond their vision becqme
brooder.
On the third doy of the festivol Chiong Yu-feng bode
forewell to her fomily ond kinfolks ond returned to the
plont. She wos well sotisfied with her visit.
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The Source of Wisdom ond Strength

soy: "Chiong Yu-feng is like o torch."
Where, then, did she get her fire? Whot is her inexhoustible source of wisdom ond strength?
Chiong Yu-feng hod only three yeors of primory schooling before she storted to work. The Porty educoted her
ond groduolly roised her politicol consciousness. She
studied Choirmon Moo's works for their content, ot the
some time roising her literocy level from them. She often
corried Choirmon Moo's works with her, osking other
comrodes to help her with words she did nbt know. Studying these works become essentiol to her Iife. Then,
ofter being elected to the provinciol Porty stonding committee she begon studying the Morxist-Leninist clossics.
ln o politicol study closs sponsored by the provinciol
Porty committee in the winter of 1971, Chiong Yu-feng
felt strong closs hotred towords the revisionist line ond
the crimes of Liu Shoo-chi ond Lin Pioo, but she hod
difficulty criticizing them theoreticolly. She begon q thorough study of Engels' Anti-Diihring, ond become deeply
obsorbed in this work, though it wos no eosy reoding for
-her with her low literocy level. Still she hqd the determinotion ond couroge to overcome her difficulty, ond she
continued os before, osking her comrodes to exploin
terms ond possoges she did not understqnd. The more
she studied, the more interested she becqme in the book,
comporing shom communists of the Diihring type with
the counter-revolutionory revisionists Liu Shqo-chi, Lin
Piqo et ol. birds of o feother. Her strength in struggle
come from Morxism-Leninism.
Since then she hos persisted in her study of the Morxist-Leninist clossics ond Choirmon Moo's works, devoting
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from o holf to one hour to this eoch evening ofter work.
Besides Choirmon Mqo's works, she mode o serious study
of the Manifesto oJ the Communist Party, Anti-Diihring,
The State cLnd Reuolution ond "Left-Wing" Commu,ntsrn,
an Infantile Dtsorder, omong others, greotly roising her
ideologicol level. She soys with profound oppreciotion:
"To do revolutionory work requires guidonce by the correct line ond constontly roising one's consciousness of
closs ond the two-line struggle. The Morxist-Leninist
clossics ond the works of Choirmon Moo ore the reol
source of our strength."

Women Fliers
Lu Chieh

"Why, lt's o Young Womqn !"
Broving the shorp, howling winds ond heovy snowfoll of
the lnner Mongolion grosslonds, q group of steel workers
were sweeping the runwoy of the crudely equipped ond
seldom used oirport. A plone wos to bring them the oxygen they needed to overhoul o boiler thot hod gone out
of order when everybody in the plont wos endeovouring
to produce more for sociolism' To goin time, o deportment of the higher leodership hod decided to send o
tronsport plone, ond the workers hod volunteered to ctrrive eorly to prepore the short, norrow, grovel-surfoced
runwoy for the plone's sofe londing.
Suddenly there wos the whir of on engine. The plone
wos opprooching, for one could moke out on its wings o
red stqr with the insignio of the Chinese People's Liberotion Army ot the centre.
The plone circled over the oirport then heoded stroight
for the runwoy, not touching down, however, but swooping
post ond pulling up ogoin. The workers, excitedly expectont only o minute ogo, wotched in suspense. lf they
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could only provide better londing fqcilities! Whot would
they do if the oxygen couid not be deliveied? Anxious
eyes focused on the plone os it flew off, then circled bock.
It mode for the runwoy ogoin, this time os slowly os possible, then, touching down, the plone moved smoothly
ond swiftly olong till it come to o stop ot the other end.
"A beouty! Thot wos perfect, young mqn." People
cheered os they gothered round the plone, loud in their
proise of the difficult Ionding. A worker, from behind,
threw both orms oround the neck of the oviotor who hqd
just olighted from the plone. "Thonks! Thonks o million,
Comrode PLA monl" he effused. When the qviotor turned
round smiling, however, the worker quickly let his qrms
foll to his sides.
'Why," he cried, owkwordly rubbing his honds together,
"it's o young womon!" Then he turned to the crowd ond
excloimed, "lt's o womon pilot, o wornon comrqdel" The
people shouted ond opplouded enthusiosticolly. Little
hod they expected o womon to corne on beholf of the
People's Liberqtion Army ond help them out qt this criticol hour in such foul weother.
The one bringing the oxygen wos Wu Chu-ti, omong
the first women pilots troined in 1950, when the new
Chino begon to build her oir force. Cetebroting lnternotionol Working Women's Doy in 1952, Chinq's women
oviotors flew for the first time over the copitol's Tien An
Men Squore, their silvery plones in the sky inspiring the
newly emoncipoted Chinese women. A moss celebrotion
wos held in their honour, ond ot o reception in Chungnonhoi, our greot leoder Choirmon Moo encouroged
them to serve the people wholeheortedly.
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Four Altitudes

Most people used to consider flying quite different from
driving o cor or piloting o ship, becouse it colled for
greoter couroge qnd skill.
"Whot difficulties do women foce in becoming oviotors?" I qsked Wu Hsiu-mei, one of Chino's first women
fliers. She poused for o moment before replying. "Well,
in my twenty-odd yeors' experience qs o flier l've hqd
to overcome four big obstocles, or lsholl soy, climb to
four oltitudes." As the first step, Wu Hsiu-mei leorned
to pilot the plone, which wosn't too difficult os women
ofter oll ore not inferior to men in mind or spirit.
People with old ideos of mole supremocy hod to occept
the foct thot women could fly, but they still hqd doubts
obout their obility to fulfil flying missions. "lt's hord
enough for them to stoy in the sky," some soid scepticolly.
"lsn't it too much for them to corry out missions?" But
the women knew thot flying to serve the people wos o
tqsk entrusted to them by the Porty ond Choirmon Moo
it wos whot the people expected of them. Th.ey overcome
oll obstqcles in their woy ond, working os men's equols,
' winged their woy oll over the country, tronsporting possengers to ond from other countries, oirdropping relief
goods, rescuing fishermen, preventing ond fighting forest
fires ond engoging in scientific reseorch, oeriol prospecting ond surveying ond mining explorotion. This wos the
second oltitude they climbed.
Once women oviotors become mothers, some people
tcrke it for gronted thot they will no longer fly. In {oct, in
the new Chinq young mothers resume flying missions when
their children ore five or six months old. And Wu Chu-ti
flew her mission to the grosslonds soon ofter childbirth.

I leorned thot Chino's women fliers enjoy o hoppy fomily life, with household chores shored with their husbonds.
Nurseries ond kindergortens set up by the oir force service poy greot ottention to the children's heolthy growth
so thot their mothers work with eose of mind. Becoming
flying moth
this is whot the women qviqtors coll ottoining the third oltitude.
"But how long is the working life of o womon flier?,,
The brove, spirited Wu Hsiu-mei stonding before me hod
onswered this question well through oction. Some of her
clqssmotes in thqt first group of women fliers now work
in leoding qir force deportments, others teoch in oviotion
schools. But Wu Hsiu-mei, forty-four ond the mother of
two children, hos three thousond flying hours to her credit.
Todoy she leods young men ond women fliers in exploring Chino's immense oir spoce. People soy she is climbing the fourth oltitude.
Aboord o Jet Airliner
One fine doy I boorded o jet oirliner piloted by the womon flier Wong Yun ond sped through the blue exponse
of territoriol oir ot eight hundred kilometres per hour ot
on oltitude of neorly ten thousond metres. White clouds
billowed beneoth me.
Neorly forty, Wong Yun is the mother of two boys. Her
husbond teoches ot the Peking Aeronouticol Engineering
Institute.
ln the pilot's cobin, I wos foscinoted by her deftness
in hondling the controls ofter her three thousond hours
of flying experience. When the plone hod climbed for
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obove the snowy clouds, she switched on the outopilot
ond turned to speok to me.
Wong Yun wos ogoinst describing flying os "the occupotion of the brove," ond disogreed even more strongly
with describing it os "the occupotion of the tqlented."
One's obility comes from leqrning, she soid, ond skill is
ocquired through proctice, upon which oll genuine knowledge is bosed. Above oll, it is the wise leodership of
the Communist Porty ond Choirmon Moo, ond the superiority of the sociqlist system, thot open up horizons for
women to develop their copocities.
When Wong Yun wos four before liberotion, her mother
died of puerperol fever ofter giving birth to o second
child. The fqther went out to try to moke q living ond
wos never heord of ogoin. Wong Yun wos left to be
brought up by on ount who supported them by toking in
sewing. The victory of the revolution chonged the miseroble lot of women in Chino. Wong Yun joined the people's ormy where she received her troining os one of
Chino's first women jet-plone pilots.
It wos in 1973 qfter the Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution hod developed in Chino thot Wong Yun ond her
'clqssmote Hon Shu-chin leorned to fly jet oirliners. Of
the some oge ond with the some record of three thousond
flying hours, the two women nonetheless hondled their
mochines differently. Wong Yun wos quick, doring but
somewhot impetuous, while Hon Shu-chin wqs meticulous
ond flexible. As both firmness ond flexibility ore required
in piloting o plone, ond especiolly o lorge possenger
plone, Wong Yun found she locked those quolities for
moking quick progress. ln Ionding proctice, if her plone
did not come down too hord then it teetered from side
to side. Still with worm ond potient instruction by veteron

pilots ond her own hord proctice, Wong Yun wos oble
to moke q feother-light londing with her heovy plone.
"Now such londings ore second noture with me," Wong
Yun soid proudly. "l let the bock port of the double moin
londing geor touch down first, while the nose tilts up
slightly. ln this woy the plone floots olong so lightly thot
the possengers hordly know they're on the ground."
When the plone londed swiftly on the runwoy I knew
whot Wong Yun meont. She climbed out of the cobin
ond wormly greeted the ground personnel coming to meet
her. Her oppreciotion of their co-operotion wos obvious.
Like o rider potting his mount, she wiped the fuseloge of
her plone gently with q cloth.
Wong Yun ond Hon Shu-chin were mode deputy wing
commonders

in

1974.

From Novigotor to Divisionol

Deputy Politicol Commissqr

A number of women pilots hove been promoted to leoding
posts since the Culturol Revolution begon. One of these,
Wong Shon-fu, whom I met ot on oirport, is o divisionol
deputy politicol commissor. Thirty-nine yeors old, of medium height ond weoring her hoir in o stroight bob, she
looked unoffected ond modest.
On Februory 4, 1975 on eorthquoke struck the southern
port of Chino's northeostern province of Liooning. Wong
Shon-fu ond her teom flew to the spot thot very night to
oirdrop relief supplies ond rescue the wounded. "Like ot
other ploces in this greot sociolist country of ours, the
people of the disoster-stricken qreo were octing splendidly," she soid, describing some of the scenes. Thonks
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to preventive work, Iosses were exceedingly smoll despite
the severity of the quoke. From the oir she sqw work
going on smoothly, with the workers ond peosonts well
orgonized. Airdropped relief goods hod been distributed
by solvoging teoms, ond mot-shed shelters were put up
ot once. There wos no confusion, ond on the third doy
qfter the eorthquoke the commune members went bqck to
the fields os usuol.
Wong Shon-fu ond her teqm worked in the oreo for over
o month. A truly outstonding commonder, she often stoyed
on duty round the ciock in the temporory commond heodquorters the whole time.
Wong Shon-fu hod storted os o novigotor. Once her
teom occepted on emergency mission to Pohoi Boy where
they were to oirdrop winter clothes ond food to commune
fishermen morooned by o sudden snowstorm. When their
plone opprooched the boy there wos o heovy fog ond
they could hordly distinguish woter from sky. Even flying
ot on qltitude of 150 metres they could not spot the torget.
Wong Shon-fu consulted the crew leoder ond they decided to {ly still lower. The plone wos now neorly skimming the woter. Finolly they found the helpless fishing
'boots, but their most difficult problem hod not yet been
solved. The relief goods should lond within the fishermen's reoch but must not hit ond domoge the boots or
injure the fishermen. Wong Shon-fu, known for her boldness ond precision, ogoin consulted the crew leoder. They
decided to swoop low enough to ensure the supplies being
dropped neor the fishing boqts, ond time ond ogoin the
brove, persevering crew flew ot sixty metres ond occomplished their mission with flying colours,
Doughter of q roilwoy worker, Wong Shon-fu is outgoing ond gets on well with people. She is unossumingi
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of the oirfields ond plones. She tried severol different orrongements without success, but this did not shoke her
determinotion. After repeoted triols ond studying the results with her colleogues, she formuloted o new plon which
wos rotionol ond commended by the regiment.
Liu Hsioo-lien ond her teom once received orders ot
night to leod the woy on o flying mission, They ron into
o thunderstorm, the oir currents were treocherous ond the
plones were tossed up ond down like ships on o choppy
seo. Liu Hsioo-lien's one thought wos her responsibility
to the Porty ond the people, ond how she should emulote
those who hqd dedicoted their lives to the revolution.
Reody to meet whotever donger loy before her, she got
her beorings in the split-second floshes of lightning.
Grosping the control rod, she swiftly ond doringly mode
o shorp turn, then pulled up to climb higher. In this woy
Liu Hsioo-lien led her colleogues through the storm ond
sofely to their destinotion.

conscientious ond eoger to leorn, keeps the people's interests ond problems ot heort ond is considerote of the
ronk ond file. ln eorly 1975 she wos elected o deputy
ond ottended the Fourth Nqtionql People's Congress. A
clossmote one yeor her junior, Chu Hui-fen, wos olso
omong the second group of women pilots. Chu Hui-fen
is todoy deputy politicol commissor of the Generol Administrotion of Civil Aviotion of Chino, on olternote member of the Chinese Communist Porty Centrol Committee
ond o member of the Stonding Committee of the Fourth
Notionol People's Congress.

Growing Up Together with the New Chino

ln the third group of women fliers troined ofter liberotlon
ore ten born the some yeor qs the new Chino' Unlike
their predecessors, thei r experience hod been entirely in
the hoppiness of the new, sociqlist society.
Seventeen yeors ogo, ot o moss rolly celebroting the
new Chino's tenth onniversory, o group of children donced
in porode post Tien An Men Squore. They corried colourful flowers woven into the Chinese chorocters soying:
"i'm the some qge os the new Chino." Todoy multitudes
of young people their oge ore working in vorious fields
to build the greot sociolist motherlond. Among these ore
the ten women fliers, who work os crew leoders, instructors or flying officers, in the very bockbone in Chino's oir
force.

Liu Hsioo-lien, for exomple, is o stoff officer in chorge
of combot-troining in o flight regiment. ln 1973 when the
fighters were proctising {or oirdrops she felt the troining
progromme needed improvement so os to moke better use

Eoglets on the Wing

.

Some spirited young women were proctising toke-off ond
londing ot the qirfield. Groduotes of o flying school, they

were the fourth group of women pilots to be troined in
the new Chino.
Ten yeors ogo, when the Culturol Revolution wos developing in Chinq, these young women were Red Guqrds
who responded to Choirmon Moo's coll ond plunged into
society to rid it of evils, Nor hove these young women
pilots lost the Red Guords' doring in thought qnd oction,
but ore full of revolutionory drive ond very little influenced
by conservotive ideos, The toll ond sturdy Chou Hsiong-

tong is one of these former Red Guords. One doy soon
ofter she put on her new ormy uniform, she wore her old
Red Guord ormbond to hove her picture token. The ormbond wos o constont reminder of her militont life os o
Red Guord when she took her first step in the revolution'
Chou Hsiong-tong's fother wos o skilled stone-engrover in Shontung Province. The fomily moved to Peking
when her fother wos osked to join in the work of erecting
the Monument to the People's Heroes on Tien An Men
Squore. After both porents died, Hsiong-tong ond her
two younger sisters grew up cored for by the new society'
They hod deep love for the Communist Porty ond sociolism, ond it wos this love thot mode them hote to the
core the copitolist-rooders in the Porty ond bod elements
from the old society who voinly ottempted to restore copitolism. When Chqirmon Moo initioted the Culturol RevoJution, Hsiong-tong joined the Red Guords. She con never
forget the occosions on which she sow Choirmon Moo.
Hsiong-tong looks upon her life os q flier with revolutionory romontic imoginotion. On her first solo flight she
wos foirly bursting with excitement in the cleor blue sky,
ond she recited to herself: "The mony-coloured clouds
ore qt orms' Iength, ,y country's mognificent rivers ond
mountoins within mY goze"'
Wolking olong o roilwoy trock one doy, she noticed
some roils were shiny while others were dull ond rusty.
The shiny roils were ones thot corried frequent, heovy
loods, while the dull ones corried little weight ond were
subjected to less friction. Were not people like this?
thought Hsiong-tong. She reolized thqt to become o people's flier worthy of the nome she should brighten herself
by beoring heovy burdens for the revolution. She ploced
high demonds on herself to live up to the Porty's expec74

totions. She studied hord qnd tempered herself, moking
conscientious effort to become o worthy successor to the
revolutionory couse. She should hove o correct politicol
outlook, high sociolist consciousness, professionol skill
ond strong physique.
At the gun signol Chou Hsiong-tong ond her brove,
spirited teom-motes ron ond climbed into their plones.
One qfter onother they roored down the runwoy, took off
smoothly ond climbed into the blue sky. Chino's women
eoglets who hove token wing ond fly in the country's territoriol oirspoce ore growing ever stronger.
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Over the yeors Rintso hos mode her rounds of this oreo

on yok-bock, giving medicol core to the brigode's

Rintso-a Fine Wornan ttBarefoot Doctor"
Yu Hai-huo

A young Tibeton womon nomed Rintso from the

Yushu

Tibeton Autonomous Prefecture in Chinghoi Province wos
omong the delegotes to the Tenth Nqtionol Congress of
the Chinese Communist Porty in 1973. She wos o stonding committee member of the Chhumqrleb County Porty
committee ond o member of the Tsothri Brigode Porty
bronch committee of the Jimor People's Commune, Her
mony good deeds os the brigode's "bqrefoot doctor" ore
cited by the people of her home villoge, who wormly proise
her os o doctor with the communist spirit.
I

Tibetqn Herdsmen's Good Doctor
The Tsothri Production Brigode is locoted in the southern
foothills of the Boyon Koro Mountoins, font of the Yongtze

River. The peoks, overoging five thousond metres obove
seo level, ore snow-copped the yeor round. The weother
is fickle, with snow sometimes folling in June. The herdsmen live in tents scottered over the brigode's 1,200 squore
kilometres of mountqinous grozing grounds, which ore
infested with wild onimols.
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households. She serves members of Tsothri Brigode heort
ond soul, ond they reciprocote by showing their offection
ond trust in her.
The brigode herdsmen coll Rintso the "potients' ogent,"
becouse of her reodiness to help others, often dolng
household chores for her potients ond working in their
production teoms while coring for them. When the herdswomon Tsomo wos ill, Rintso visited her doily for neorly
two weeks, looking ofter her, doing the milking ond collecting cow-dung for fuel. She did Tsomo's port of the
butter-mqking quoto ossigned by the production teom,
but insisted thot the work-points be recorded in Tsomo's
occount book. The herdsmen were moved qnd commented: "Rintso is one of us, o fine doctor educoted by Choirmon Moo !"
One morning in April 1972 when both Rintso qnd her
son were ill, q herdsmon nomed Poldqn ond his wife come
with their seriously ill little boy, whom Rintso di.ognosed os
suffering from ocute pneumonio ond dysentery. She hod
-little medicine left in her kit, but without hesitotion she
gove the child the penicillin she hod intended to give her
own son. Poldon ond his wife sow thot the doctor ond
her son were sick, ond they left ot once.
After they hod gone, Rintso kept thinking: He's their
only son. lf something should hoppen to him, whot would
they do? She got out of bed, tucked the covers round her
son, slung her medicol kit over her shoulder ond went to
Poldon's home to give the boy further core. The couple
felt emborrossed ond soid; "You ond your son ore both
sick. Why did you come?"

"lt's your boy thot worries me," replied Rintso. She
picked up the child ond wotched over him for o whole
doy, till finolly Poldon ond his wife persuoded her to 9o
bock ond nurse her own son,
Eorly the next morning the dogs borked outside Poldon's
tent ond then come Rintso's voice: "Uncle Poldqn, how's
the boy?" Rintso lived neorly fifteen kilometres owoy, ond
yet she orrived of their tent so eorly out of concern for
their sonl Pqldon ond his wife come or.rt to greet their
doctor, whose eyebrows ond hoir were white with frost.
Rintso stoyed thot doy till the child took o turn for the
better. Poldon couldn't soy enough in her proise. "You've
soved our son ond we con never forget you, our benefoctor," he soid.
"The reol benefoctor is the Communist Porty ond Choirmon Moo," Rintso exploined. "Without them I wouldn't
be here ot oll."
Slove into Doctor
Rintso wos born in 1945 into the fomily of o poor Tibeton
herdsmon in Tori County, Chinghoi Province. Her mother
died o yeor loter in childbirth. When she wqs five, o
herdowner shot ond killed her fother in cold blood, ond
ofter thot she ond her brothers ond sisters roomed the
oreo, begging. Reoching Chhumorleb County, they were
seized by four herdowners ond mode sloves. Six-yeor-old
Rintso hqd to tend the colves by doy ond sleep in the
sheepfold ot night.
One snowy night the son of one of the herdowners
drogged Rintso, who wos nestling ogoinst the onimols for
wormth, to his fother's tent to scrqtch his itchy bock. The
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herdowner hod o skin diseose which mode him look like
mongy dog. When the exhousted child dozed off, tha
herdowner flogged her qnd forced her to sit in o pile of
snow for three doys ond nights, Rintso's cries from cold
ond hunger stobbed the other sloves to the heort, ond
though they hod been forbidden to comfort her, one old
slove slipped her on old sheepskin for cover ond stuffed o
hondful of tsamba, or roosted highlond borley, into her

o

mouth.

When Rintso wos eleven, the herdowner mode her churn
butter, on qdult's job, ofter her regulor doy's work. She
hod to do it stonding on o pile of hoy, for even when she
stood on tiptoe she wos not os toll os the churn. For eoch
churnful she hqd to wield the poddle three thousond
times, twice os mony os on odult hod to, ond she often
fointed from fotigue, which meont onother flogging.
Rintso could stond such inhumqn treotment no longer,
ond her fellow sloves olso soid: "Down follows the dorkest hour of the night, Rintsol"
At lost the sun shone in the sky. Liberotion tore off
the most dismol poge of history. The slove.girl's bitter
life come to on end in '1958 when democrqtic reforms were
.corried out in the stock-breeding qreos of Chinghoi with
the oid of o work group sent by the Communist Porty.
Rintso could not ot first understond the full significonce
of this historic chonge, but when the cqdres invited her
to their heodquorters, outfitted her in new clothes ond
treoted her to buttered teq, she wos moved to teors. For
the first time in her life Rintso, who hod lost her porents
ond been o slove since the oge of six, felt the worm concern of the Porty.
The work group thought of troining her in medicine,
which she could leorn by ossisting the doctors ond nurses

who hod come with them. Rintso wos thrilled ot the prospect. How fine it would be for the emoncipoted herdsmen
to hove their own doctor! "But l've never been to school,
how could I do it?" she osked.
"You con leorn medicine onywoy," o member of the
work group replied. "Don't you wont to be q moster of

the

country?"

Be "o moster of the country"? The ideo wqs new to
Rintso. So the work group exploined the meoning of revolution to her ond she begon to understond.
But when the closs enemies heord of Rintso Ieorning
medicine from the work group, they took fright ond tried
to intimidote her. "You leorn medicine from the Hons
ond they'll corry you off," they roiled. But, os sheep which
hove been exposed to q blizzqrd long for o sunny slope,
so does o slove who hos suffered under the sloveowner's
losh follow the Porty. Rintso defiontly refuted the closs
enemies. "l work with the codres sent by Choirmon Moo,"
she soid. "Whot's wrong with thot?"
They threotened her, ond one of them soid: "A wornon
studying medicine would only offend the demon spirits.
We won't toke your medicinel"
Rintso's reody reply wos: "The mosses of herdspeople
will toke it."
Reored by the Porty ond now infuriqted by the closs
enemies' molicious words, Rintso felt like o boll of fire.
How she yeorned to become o doctor on the grosslond!
A nurse tought her the technique of giving injections ond
she proctised on herself.
Loter, on severol occosions she qttended the codres'
ond medicol troining courses sponsored by the outonomous prefecture. She delved into the medicol literoture
ond studied ovidly Serue th,e People, ln Memory oJ
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Norman Betltune ond other orticles by Choirmon Moo,
ond her closs consciousness grew to direct her medicol
skill. ln 1960 she wqs given the opportunity to work in
the Chhumorleb County town hospitol but, knowing the
need of her notive ploce for doctors ond the need of her
closs brothers ond sisters there with whom she hod shored
weol ond woe, she qsked to return to the grosslond os o

port-time medicol worker.
The Porty supported Rintso's request, ond eorly in 1961
she returned to Tsothri Production Brigode. There, determined to devote her youth to the sociolist grosslond os
the Porty tought her, she soon proved herself o model
both in medicol work ond in herding. She wos olwoys out
the eorliest for milking, spun woollen yorn till lote ot night
ond volunteered for the hordest jobs. She wos commended os o good commune member ot the end of eoch
yeo r.

Rintso seemed o mild enough young womon, but she
wos o dynomo when it come to toking port in collective
lobour os o commune member or serving the people os
o "borefoot doctor." For the post dozen yeo.rs ond more
she hos mode rnedicol rounds of the production teoms
- by yok, over mountoins ond ropids, defying beors ond
wolves.

ln time Rintso mqrried ond hod o boby, whom she took
with her on her rounds, the child ond her medicine kit on
onother yok. Sometimes, while leoding her yok on her
rounds she olso spins woollen yorn.
Tibeton-Hon Solidority
Nineteen sixty-eight wos o good yeor for stock-breeding
ot Tsothri Brigode. When winter come, herd ofter herd

of fottened cqttle ond sheep were driven off for sole to
the stote. Every household sloughtered sheep ond cottle
for its winter supply of meot, ond the tents were piled

high with butter ond other milk products.
Eoch yeor, Hon ond Tibeton codres from the county
ond commune come to help the herdspeople with the yeorend work. Scenes of Tibeton-Hon unity for o common
gool were seen everywhere. One of those who went to
Tsothri Brigode to ossist with distributing income ond
protecting the sheep ond cottle from cold wos Li Hsuehliong, o Hqn book-keeper of Jimqr Commune. The Tibeton
brigode members wormly welcomed the Hqn codres, offectionotely colling them "codres sent by the Porty ond
Choirmon Moo."
On such occosions Rintso stoys with q friend so os to
put her tent qt the codres' disposol, qnd she provides
the best food ovoiloble for them. She osked Li HsuehIiong to ride her yok, o gentle one, but one doy ofter finishing work ot Teom No. 4 ond eoger to get to Teom
No. 3 quickly, he took onother yok ond wos thrown ond
severely injured on the woy.
Rintso wos colled immediotely ond found Li lying unconscious by the rood. She ond some other Tibeton comrsdes corried him on o soft litter to the neorest tent.
Tibeton herdsmen leorning of the occident went to the
tent to inquire obout Li Hsueh-liong, bringing Iombskin
coots or buttered teq.
Rintso hod never been foced with such o serious medicol problem, qnd it wos her worm feeling towords Hon
brothers thot prompted her to nurse Li Hsueh-liong for
three doys ond nights, giving injections ond feeding him,
until o commune doctor orrived.

The commune doctor sqid thot Li hod o froctured vertebro ond should be tqken to o lorge hospitol crs soon crs
possible. Rintso suggested to the brigode revolutionory
committee thot the quickest woy wos to toke o shortcut
over the 5,800-metre-high Boyon Seso Greqt Snow Mountoins ond then the Chinghoi-Tibet Highwoy. The revolutionory committee ogreed ond ossigned six strong mili,tiomen ond the commline doctor, who wos of Hon notionolity, to corry ond core for Li. Rintso insisted on going
too. "Comrode Li wos injured for us Tibetons," she sqid.
"A Hon doctor con go in my steod but con't convey my
feeling for our Hon brother on my behqlf."
At down of the sixth doy the teom set out in whirling
snow, Rintso up front with her kit ond leoding her yok.
They hod crossed the mountoins when night fell. The
stretcher-beqrers were exhousted ond needed sleep, so
Rintso stoyed up to keep the fire going with cow-dung.
The teom storted off ogoin eorly the next morning, with
Rintso, who hod not hod o good rest for seven doys ond
nights, stoying with the stretcher-beorers until the sound
of trucks told them the highwoy wos not for owoy. Then
she tucked the blonket round the potient before he wos
.put on o truck ond the convoy moved on. Rintso stood
on the slope wotching till they were out of sight. She wos
certoin her Hqn brother would soon be well.
AII for the People

It wqs spring 1969 when the cold wind from the fqr north
hod weokened ond the Boyon Rikyid Grosslond wos beginning to turn green ogoin. The Greot Proletoriqn Culturol Revolution wos deepening ond the whole Tsothri

Brigode wos o scene of bustling octivity. To plon for on
even busier yeor, the brigode codres were hoving o meeting in o tent neqr Rintso's.
Suddenly o mon from Teom No. 2 burst into the tent
with the news thot Bulo, son of the brigode's revolutionory
committee choirmon Sodchhug, who wos ill ot home, wos
spitting blood. The boy's mother wos olso in bed exhousted from coring for her son. Sodchhug soid he would
go home ond see. As he wos leoving, Rintso offered to
go in his steod. "You ore needed here, l'll go ond look
ofter your son."
Sodchhug protested. But Rintso wos firm ond, osking o
neighbour to look ofter her new-born boby, she immediotely set out on horsebock to see the boy.
Rintso found Bulo to be suffering from qcute pneumonio. She gove injections ond some medicine by mouth,
ot the some time consoling the mother, Sidmo, ond osking
her to rest. After three doys of coreful nursing Bulo wos
better ond his mother olso could get up.
Before Rintso could go home, someone qrrived on
horsebock to soy she should return qt once. She thought
immediotely of her boby son. Wos something wrong with
him? She soid o few porting words to Sidmo, mounted
her horse ond wqs off.
Rintso found her boby in convulsions, ond though she
tried by giving injections to sove him, she foiled' An hour
loter her boby died in her orms.
The joys ond sorrows of o devoted revolutionqry ore
olwoys shored by the people, ond it wos o hoppy occosion for the herdspeople when Rintso gove birth to onother
son in April 1970 ond to o doughter the following yeor.
Rintso's tent wos filled with well-wishing visitors ot both
occosions.
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On the second doy ofter Rintso's son wos born, Sidmo
colled on her, beoring her best wishes. She took the
lovely boby in her orms ond kissed him. She thought for
o while, then cqlled the boby Thangthotsertng to express her wish thot the boby's life be fresh ond green os
their postures.
Uncle Poldon wos olso omong Rintso's visitors ofter she
gove birth to her doughter, qnd he colled the boby
Tseringtso, conveying his wish thot the girl's vigour
should never run dry but be vost like the seo.
Rintso's two children ore todoy growing up hoppily like
the other children of the Boyon Rikyid Grqsstond.
Now, herds of sleek horses, cottle ond sheep grqze on
the Boyon Rikyid Grosslond. Hordy herdsmen work busily:
some tending cottle ond sheep; others digging irrigotion
conols or building cottle sheds. The whole grosslond
presents o scene of sociolist octivity.

lsland Mllitia \Monren
Yuon Chung-chien

Midnight on Tungshon lslond off the eostern coost.
At the bugle-coll for qn emergency muster, the militio
women, rifles in hond, rushed out of their homes towords
their rendezvous. Then they fonned out to perform their
tosks in close co-ordinotion with the People's Liberotion
Army gorrison on the islqnd: stonding sentinel, reconnoitring, cutting off the mqin roods, seoling off the inlets of
the seo, ond keeping wotch on importont objects. ln on
instqnt o drognet wos spreod over the islond which would
leove no loophole for ony foe who dored to intrude.
This wos one of the night troining exercises the militio
women's compony of the Peisho People's Commune on
Tungshon lslqnd regulorly undertook. to keep constontly
on the qlert. lnvoriobly ot the heod of these vigorous
women in such drills or in politicol study wos o sturdy
womon in her lote thirties with o cortridge-belt round
her woist. She wos Wong Yueh-hsio, leoder of the compony ond q much-odmired crock shot who could fire forty
rounds o minute without o single miss.
Blozing o New Trqi!

Wong Yueh-hsio wos only fourteen in 1952 when Tungshon Islond wqs liberoted. When she sqw the PLA men
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chosing the remnont Kuomintong bondits, she wos overjoyed ond went in her bqre feet corrying drinking woter
ond ommunition to oui soldiers omid heovy enemy fire.
ln 1960, inspired by Choirmon Moo's coll to orgonize
contingents of the people's militio on o big scqle, Wong
Yueh-hsio, olreody o Communist Porty member, tolked
the motter over with twenty young fisherwomen, ond together they formed the islqnd's first militio women's compony under the leodership of the commune Porty committee.
From then on they were often seen

ot drill during workbreoks, either beside the fields or on the beoch. lt wos
still quite unusuol on this out-of-the-woy islond for women
to corry rifles ond perform guord duty. Corping cornments
were mode by certoin people with feudol ideos when they
sow the militio women bothed in sweot ond crowling on
their honds ond knees in the mud.
"How con you moke o soldier out of o womon!" one
soid.

"lt's reolly going too for osking girls to crowl orouncl
on oll fours!" onother blustered.
Commune member Lin Hsiq-non qnd her iister-in-low
were both militio enthusiosts. When Hsio-non's motherin-low, Grqnnie Cheng, heord these cornments, she wos
infurioted ond forbqde the two young women to toke port
in militio octivities.
Wong Yueh-hsio wos well owore thot the militio
women's compony could not grow strong without smoshing the shockles of the old force of hobit. She decided to
coll on Lin Hsio-non ond her mother-in-low. Since oll
three hod been child-brides before liberotion, o common
topic wos soon found to begin their conversotion. Gronnie Cheng's foce brightened os they controsted their
ol

hoppy life in the new society with their misery in the old.
At this point Wong Yueh-hsio soid, "ln the old doys we
women from poor fomilies were ot the mercy of others.
We hod to keep our eyes on the ground when other people were oround ond we dored not hit bock when others
beot us. Now we hove stood up, ond Choirmon Moo qnd
the Communist Porty hove given us rifles to defend our
victory. lsn't it right for us to tote rifles ond perform guord
duty?"
"l understond it now, child," soid Gronnie Cheng.
"Whot you militio women hove done is right." She immediotely took her grondson from her doughter-in-low ond
soid to her, "Go oheod. l'll see to things here ot home."
Lin Hsio-non on her port did everything she could to
help her mother-in-low with the household chores' This
incident soon become known throughout the villoge ond
mony of those with conservotive ideos begon to see things
in o new light.

Women Con Fight Too
The militio women's compony mode it o point to undergo
rigorous troining to meet the needs of octuol fighting.
Wong Yueh-hsio wos olwoys out front in these exercises,
the first to throw herself down if there wos'mud, or into
puddles if need be. She ond the other militio women
chose stony ond rough roods insteod of grossy plots for
drilling, qnd more often thon not their clothes were torn
qnd their elbows qnd knees skinned. Still no one of them
ever comploined.
Wong Yueh-hsio hod set up o tqrget on the hill-slope
not for frorn her house ond she kept her rifle in the door88

woy neor her cook-stove so she could proctise oiming

while ottending to the stove. And she hod clirnbed out of
bed rnore thqn once ot midnight to proctise night shooting. Yeors of such troining mode her, o shorpshooter, ond
she won honours ot o county-wide militio review' Her
componions in the compony hod done very well too, ond
were loud!y opplouded by the spectotors. After thot, even
those sceptics in their villoge were convinced of their
worth os women soldiers.
The miiitio women were fqced with onother severe test
in 1962 when the Chiong Kqi-shek gong' oided ond obetted by U.S. imperiqlism, tried to hoross the southeostern
coqst. The PLA fighters ond the people on Tungshon lslond got reodv to wipe out the invoders lock, stock ond
borrel. At o meeting colled by their compony the rnilitio
women oll expressed their determinotion to join in the
i9ht.
A storm wos roging when the militio women's compony,
on the order of the higher comrnqnd, reoched its defence
sector. Wong Yueh-hsiq immediotely ossigned the vorious
plotoons their tqsks; Plqtoon Two to be on the olert, Plo'position ond
toon Three to reconnoitre olong the forwqrd
Plotoons One qnd Four to build second-line defence
works. Eoting ond sleeping on the site, the militio women

f

worked round the clock for o whole week, dug trenches
totolling 1,700 metres ond built thirty shelters qnd bunkers. Pollticol lnstructor Chen Yu-lon ond Plotoon Leoder Lin Hsiq-non heoped stones ond rocks before the
trenches. "We'll keep our positions intqct os long os we
live," they soid. "lf we run out of ommunition we'll crush
the enemy to o pulp with these stones qnd rocks."
The high morole of the women fired the people of the
fishing villoge with enthusiosm. Of their own occord
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severol old gronnies trudged over hill ond dole to bring
drinking woter to them. "Go oheod, girls," one of them
soid. "We feel sofe with you protecting our country ond
homes."

The militio women's compony hod come of oge in the
triqls of struggle.
When the men were qwoy fishing ot seo the militiq
women took it upon themselves to mqintoin sociol order,
stond sentinel ond engoge in production. They olwoys
took the leod in forming ond side-occupotions. Thirty
squod ond plotoon codres of the militiq women's compqny
were ot the some time leoders or deputy leoders of the
production teoms. The commune members proised them
os vonguords in combot qnd pothbreokers in production.
The Aspirotions of Two Generotions
These militio women were not out of the ordinory. Some

were mothers of severol children; others were girls in
their teens. Whot, then, wos the source of their revolutionory enthusiosm in defending the motherlond ond their
indomitoble couroge in struggle? This question is qnswered in the speech of the old plotoon leoder Chong O-lqn
ot the compony generol meeting in August 1973 when
she osked for permission to remoin in the militio unit
though over-oge. This wos the third time she hod done
so.

Rifle in hond, this veteron militio womon, firmness on
her weother-beoten foce, begon by tolking obout o poir

of

shoes.

Chong O-lon's mother, now in her seventies, hod stort_
ed begging ot the oge of seven, wondering obout bore90

foot. When she grew up, she morried o fishermon.

But

he wqs so poor thot she still hod to go borefoot, begging
from villoge to villoge. Often her feet, cut by shorp shells
ond rugged poths, left o trqil of blood where she hod
been.

Chong O-lon's hod been o fomily of eight, but only
her mother ond herself survived hunger ond diseqse
through to the liberotion. Only then did they begin to
hove decent meols ond shoes to weqr.
Chong O-lon joined the militio os soon os she turned
sixteen, the required oge, with the enthusiostic support of
her mother. For more thqn ten yeors she hod been o
poce-setter in production ond militio troining, ond become on excellent heovy mochine-gunner. ln the post
two yeors the compony leodership hod three times tried
to persuode her to give up militio work becouse of her
occupotion os o production teom leoder, ond olso
becouse she wos over-oge. Eoch time, however, they hod
been moved by her determinotion to let her stoy in.
"l owe everything to Choirmqn Moo, to the People's
Liberotion Army," Chong O-lon hod soid with emotion.
"Only with guns con we defend our islond. We sholl keep
our rifles reody os long os there ore imperiolists, revisionists ond other reoctionories."
Chong O-lqn's exomple wos o greot inspirotion to the
other militio women, especiolly those of the younger
generotion. Squod Leoder Chong Yu-ying's fifteen-yeorold sister, Chong Hsioo-ying, hod been pestering her with
the request to be occepted os o militio member, but Chong
Yu-ying hod never given serious ,thought to it becquse
Chong Hsioo-ying wos not yet sixteen ond not even the
height of o rifle with boyonet fixed. Chong O-lon's story
excited Chong Yu-ying qnd set her thinking obout o lot of

questions. She ogreed with Chong O-lon thot the people's politicol power must be defended wiih guns ond the
militio should be exponded constontly. So she encouroged
Chong Hsioo-ying ond occepted her into her squod ot her
sixteenth birthdoy, ofter which they usuolly went to the
fields ond troining exercises together.
Soon ofter, ot o county-wide nrilitio torget proctice the
two sisters chollenged eoch other to o shooting contest
in which Chong Hsioo-ying with seven rounds scored sixtyeight points out of o possible seventy, two points more
thqn her elder sister, to the greot joy of the entire compqny.
Loter, when Chong Yu-ying morried ond left Tungshon,
her post wos filled by her deputy, ond Chong Hsloo-ying
wos elected ossistont squod leoder.
ln the post ten yeors or more the compony hos hod
mony goinE-outs ond coming-ins
involving eight hundred people oll told becquse of over-oge
or morrying into
this or other villoges. Those who leove, however, continue
to concern themselves with the militio compony. The night
before she mqrried ond left Tungshon, Wong Tson, leoder
of Squod Ten, colled o squod meeting qt which she osked
everyone to soy fronkly whot they thought of her, expressed her wishes for their future progress ond gove her successor o briefing qbout the squod. Loter, whenever she
visited her porents' home she invoriobly hod heort-toheort tolks with her former colleogues ond inquired of
the squod leoder obout their progress. She eorned the
nome "unofficiol squod Ieoder."
Army ond People United as One Fornily

"The PLA men ore our good teochers" wos the comment
of the militiq women's compqny codres ond fighters when
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they spoke obout the enthusiostic support ond help given
them by the PLA gorrison on Tungshon lslond.
Acting on Choirmon Moo's teoching, the PLA poid close
ottention to both ormy ond militio building. They orgonized the militio's study of Morxism-Leninism-Moo Tsetung
Thought ond helped them with their troining, so thot "o
thousond nets ore cost ot conch-coll ond ten thousond
rifles ore shouldered when the bugle sounds." A Greot
Woll of ormy-civilion joint defence wos erected on this
coostol outpost. On December 12, 1965, the PLA compony thot hod fought olongside the militio women's compony wos designoted by the Ministry of Notionol Defence
os Exemplory Compony of Army-Civilion Joint Defence.
The PLA men on Tungshon lslond cherish the people
ond the people support them.
When the islond wos struck by o dry spell losting severol
months in 1971, the PLA codres qnd soldiers corried woter
from the emergency storoge in their tunnels to the people's doorsteps. Throughout oll those doys they trudged
over hills ond ridges, sometimes more thqn two hours to
ond fro, sweoting profusely under the blozing sun.
The militio women olso looked upon the PLA men os
fomily members ond often helped them build defence
works ond tronsport qmmunition. Sometimes they drilled,
studied ond reheorsed songs, donces, etc. together with
the PLA men. One doy when the gorrison compony wos
under orders to Ieove Tungshon lslond immediotely to
perform on urgent tosk, the militio women were foced with
the question of whot to do ofter the soldiers hod left.
Their qnswer wos: "We'll toke over immediotelyl There
mustn't be o single moment's slockening in guording this
coostql outpost of our country." And thot is just whot the
militio women did,
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In these yeors too, mony codres ond fighters hove left
both from the gorrison unit qnd the rnilitio compony, while
mony new ones hove orrived. Still the glorious trodition
of ormy-civilion joint defence hos been corried on from
yeor to yeor" During the Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution the ormy ond people severely criticized Lin Pioo
ond compony's ottempts to undermine the joint defence
os well os their reoctionory follocy thot "militio is useless."
The criticism gove them o deeper understonding of Choirmon Mco's concept of people's wor ond they become more
owore of the need to put it into proctice.
Not long ogo, when the PLA gorrison ond the militio
in its defence zone lounched o Iorge-scole joint moneu'
vre, the gun emplocements qnd frontline trenches become
o hive o{ octivity os the ogile, olert soldiers ond militiq
members mode their bqttle preporotions. ln the heodquorters the militio women's compqny commonder Wong
Yueh-hsio's ringing voice come over the portoble rodiotelephone:

"Reporting. All of us of the militio women's compony
hove token our ploces in full combot reodiness. Should
imperiolism or sociol-imperiolism dore to spring surprise
ottoc.ks on us, we sholl wipe them out resolutely, thoroughly, wholly ond completelyl"

How ! Took Up the Brussh
to Faint Rural Scenes
Li

Feng-lon

Huhsien County

ing."

Among

of

Shensi Province is known os the "home of point-

the more thon

seyen hundred peosont omoteur

pointers, women accaunt for one-fourth, ond they olso heod more
thon thirty omoteur ort groups ot the production brigode level.

ortists serye os brigode Porty bronch secretdries,
directors of women's work, militio compony leoders, occountonts,
"borefoot doctors" ond school teochers. Still, the mojority ore ordinary peosonts. fhis situotion shows thot under the guidonce of Choirrnon Moo's revolutionory line the new Chino's working women ore
not only emoncipoted politicolly ond economicolly' but thot they
These women

hove become mosters of the new socio/ist culture.
The pointings by the peosont women of Huhsien County reflect the
fighting life of Chino's peosont mosses in building the new, sociolist countryside. fhe works ore cleor-cut in theme,

bright in

colour,

ond compoct in composition.
New creotiye works by these peosont women hove been shown ot
the onnuol nationol

ort

for

severol yeors now. The more

outstonding omong them ore exhibited

in other ports of th-e country
ond mogozines. Some hoye

ond oppeor

in

exhibition

notionol

newsPoPers

been disployed ot internotionol foirs.
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building the new, socialist countryside with their own hands, toke up the brush to point
its beouty? How did they get storted in ueotive ort? Li Feng-lon,
How did these peosont women, who are

ski/led cotton cultivator ond Huhsien Courtty's first peosontwomon
ortistwho begon pointing in 1958, onswers this question frorn her
own exPerience.

-

Ed.

I

I om qn ordinory peosont womon. ln 1958 I storted to
point in my spore time ond hove done more thqn three
hundred pictur,es. lt wos o greot encourogement to me
when, in 1973, my Spring Hoeing, Our Fertilizer Factorg
Goes into Producti,on ond Racing Against Time in Souing
were shown in Peking ot the Exhibition of Peosont Pointings from Huhsien County, Shensi Province.
Before liberotion, no one would ever dreom of o peosont womon like me going in for ort work. As o child
loved to drow ond moke poper cut-outs, with which we
used to decorote our windows ot the Spring Festivol. Eoch
yeor my mother would cut out these "window flowers"
ond I would sit beside her ond leorn to moke them too.
Sometimes I mode my own, designing, cutting out ond
posting them on the windows myself. The neighbours soid
I hod the knock ond deft honds for it,
But in those doys I hod no chonce to go to school, Our
fomily wos very poor ond there were mony yor..rnger brothers ond sisters. From the time I wos very smoll I hod
plenty of household chores to do. During the doy I went
out to gother firewood. ln the evenings I hod to help
mother spin ond weove.
When liberotion come in 1949 I wos olreody fifteen but
couldn't reod or write o single chorocter, Then o shortI
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term literocy closs wos orgonized in our villoge. This wqs
my first opportunity to study ond I begon leorning to reod

qnd

write,

ln 1958, with the Big Leop Forword in industry ond
ogriculture, our Huhsien County storted building q res-

ervoir. To liven up culturol life qnd heighten the enthusiosm of the reservoir builders, the county Porty committee
decided to run on omoteur qrt closs ot the work-site,
When I heord thot eoch commune hod been osked to

recommend one or two members for the closs, I immediotely volunteered ond my commune Porty committee
opproved, lt wos in thot closs thot I first studied Choirmon Mqo's Talks at the Yenq,n Forum on Literature and,
Art ond understood why we should point for the workers,
peosonts ond soldiers. During the busy construction
work some professionol ortists helped me to point o poster
which we titled Heroes Taming tlte Wuter-Control,ling

to

illustrote the heroic spirit of the commune
in conquering noture. This wos my first step in
the field of ort.
It wos not eosy for o working womon like. me to toke
up ortistic creotion. I worked in the fields oll the yeor
round ond hod fomily responsibilities ot home. My time
for pointing wos limited to rest-breoks. Moreover, people
with old conservotive ideos looked oskonce ot o villoge
womon pointing, ond they mqde chilling, sorcostic remorks. But I thought of Choirmon Moo's teoching: ,,lf
sociqlism does not occupy the rurol front, copitolism ossuredly will." And I recqlled how, ofter liberotion, the
closs struggle in the culturql field continued to roge in
our countryside. Among the meons the overthrown londlord closs still used to corrupt people were old pointings
loqded with feudol superstition, ond we hod to woge o
Dragon

members
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tit-for-tot struggle ogoinst this. We poor ond lowermiddle peosonts must certoinly occupy the culturol field
in the countryside qnd never qllow the reoctionory closses
to exercise dictotorship over us ogoin. With Choirmqn
Mqo bocking us ond pointing the woy, we were determined to point ond would never retreot' And so, over oll
these yeors, l've overcome oll kinds of difficulties ond
kept on pointing.
With low educotionol level ond little bosic troining in

ot home. I olso took o drowing pod with me to the fields

through pointings. I did o series o[ fomily histories showing how the poor ond lower-middle peosonts hod been
exploited ond oppressed by these very some chorocters
before liberotion. These pictures, which we put on show
in the villoge, were like bullets hitting qt the closs enemies,
ond their heods begon to droop, Some young people
who hod not seen through these enemies before did so
ofter looking ot the picture. Seeing how they hod defloted
the enerny, no few poor ond lower-middle peosonts soid
hoppily: "Right, thot's just the woy to fix those bod eggs!"
Since the Culturol Revolution begon there's been o
fresh breeze in our villoge. People often osk me to do
pointings on new themes, like heroes ond heroines from
the model revolutionory theotricol works. I've tought o
spore-time ort closs in the villoge primory school ond
helped point posters on wotrls olong the villoge streets.
I keep trying horder to reflect whot is new in our sociolist
countryside.

ln outumn

pointings for stoge setting.
ln thl Greot Pioletorion Culturol Revolution, I plunged
into the fierce struggle with my brush os weopon ond
ongrily repudioted Liu Shoo-chi's counter-revolutionory
revisionist line with my murols ond lontern slides' When
the struggle wcrs very shorp, q londlord ond some other
bod persons in our vi!loge stqrted to moke trouble underhcndedly, trying to sow discord onnong connmune
members. I decided to expose these closs enernies
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1971 our Kuongming Commune wos reody
get
to
on excellent cotton horvest. The bolls burst their
silver pornpons. During thot rush seoson we wornen
. worked hoppily from down to dusk. W.- picked cotton
in the fields qnd drove woggons or pulled corts to deliver
ond sell cotton to the stote. Our Ioughter ond songs could
be heord everywhere. I wos moved deeply by the scene ond

I wonted very much to point it. So, right ofter work one
evening I begon HappA Haruest of Cotton. But it didn't
come out right the first time. lt wos just on ordinory picture of women picking cotton. When other commune members sow it one of them soid: "Feng-lon, the bolls look reol
oll right ond the women hove on new clothes, but there's
not the revolutionory spirit of us commune members."

After collecting everybody's opinions I mode o second
sketch. lt hod o lorge field of unpicked cotton os bockground, o group of women picking, ond one potch finished. ln the foreground were seven women eoch pulling o
hondcort brimming over with new cotton. They were hurrying olong os if rocing with o young mon driving o woggon
lqden with cotton. Although this second version still hod
its shortcomings, everybody soid it wos much better thon
the first. I understood now whot wos wrong with nry first
picture. lts moin defect wos thot it didn't show the commune members' tremendous drive ond revolutionory enthusiqsm in building sociolism.
Our port of Shensi Province, the Kuonchung oreo, is
wheot country. When the winter wheot turns green ogoin
in spring we women do the hoeing. The countryside is
especiolly beoutiful then. Gorden-like wheot fields of
tender green controst with pink, full-blown peoch blossoms.
Going to work ot this time I con hordly teor my eyes owoy
from the scenes. And I never ceose wonting to point them
to show the moving beouty of the new, sociolist countryside ond how enthusiostic we women commune members
ore in building it. So, while hoeing, I begon to observe
corefully the people working oround me ond to sketch them
during rest-breoks, lt wos in this woy thot I storted, revised
ond finolly finolized Sprtng Hoeing. The pointing shows
sixteen peosonts eoch of whom I hod previously sketched.
The middle-oged womon in the blue jocket in front is done
from sketches of the womon in chorge of orgonizing the
women's lobour force in our brigode.

I storted Spring Hoeing in 1972, collecting opinions ond
moking mony chonges. The pointing exhibited in Peking
in 1973 wos the fourth version ond shows some improvement in portroying my chorocters.
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lVith support fi'om the brigode Porty bronch, five of our
young villoge women ond I hove orEonized on omoteur
ort group. The county culturql centre often sends professionol qrtists to help us ond we've leorned o good deol
from them. There con be no end to pointing for the workers, peosonts ond soldiers, ond our new, sociolist countryside hqs so much thot needs to be pointed. lom determined to continue olong Choirmon Moo's revolutionory
line in literoture ond ort ond point more ond better pictures reflecting our new ero.

New Life of a Wornan Acrobat
Hsin Han

"A poor girl in the old society, wondering obout to show
ocrobqtics for o living ond being trompled on ot the very
bottom of society, I now hove the right to toke port in the
monogement of stote offoirs. This is something I never
dreorned of in the dork doys."
These qre the words of Comrode Hsio Chu-huo, o wellknown womon ortist who hos performed on Chino's ocrobotic stoge for thirty yeors. From her own experience she
told us obout the chonges thot hove token ploce in the
politicol ond sociql positions of Chinese women ocrobots
since liberotion.
The thirty-seven-yeor-old Hsio Chu-huo is o deputy heod
of the Wuhon Culturol Bureou in Hupeh Province ond vicedirector of the provinciol women's ossociotion. In Jonuory
1975 she wos elected to the Stonding Committee of the
Fourth Notionol People's Congress, Chino's highest orgon

of stote power under the leqdership of the Chinese Communist Porty. Of the Fourth Congress Stonding Committee's
167 members, forty-two ore women. Mony ore working
women who suffered every sort of oppression in the old society ond become mosters of their country ofter Iiberotion.
Hsio Chu-huo wcrs born in o poor peosont fomily. Her
fqther did seosonol jobs for londlords. Loter, he worked
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os o groom in o circus, but he still couldn't keep his fomily,
so Chu-huo hod to go beEging with her mother ond grondmother. When she wos five, her fother teorfully "powned"
her to the feudol boss of the circus os security for o loon.
She wos forced to leove her deor ones ond deprived of oll
personol freedom. At seven she wos driven by the beotings

of the boss into the oreno. Using the little girl to moke
money for himself, the boss mode her perform his most
dongerous ond poinful oct: "Honging in the Air by tne
Pigtoil." A rope ottoched to her hoir, she wos suspended
by it ond mode to swing high off the ground. Another oct
required her to move obout on o lodder metres obove the
ground ond hong upside-down with no sofety belt or net.
Such grim items pulled her hoir out in bunches, ond she
wos unconscious mony times ofter folling from heights. Still
she hod to go on with her performonce os soon os she come
to her senses. She olso sow o lot of other little girls like
herself injr.rred in such octs ond becoming disobled. They

dored not even cry out loud. "Are we foted to such

life?" Chu-huo kept osking

o

herself.

ln 1949, Chino ochieved

her liberotion. The People's
Government helped Chu-huq ond other child-ircrobots Iike
herself to rid themselves of the feudol bosses' oppression
ond exploitotion, qnd brought th,em their personol freedom.
They become members of the ocrobotic troupes set up by
the stote, where men ond women ore equol. ln oddition
to guoronteed solory, the stote supplies speciol clothinE
ond subsidy for extro nutrition. The troupe hos its own
doctors, ond oll members enjoy free medicql core. Aging
ocrobots moy retire on stote pensions.
There hove been profound chonges in Chu-huo's Iife. At
her first oppeqronce on the people's stoge she wos inspired

by the worm opplouse of her worker-peosont-soldier ou103

dience. When she ottended her first rneeting, on entirely
new thing to her, she wos encouroged to stote her opinions
on importont motters, for instqnce on the question of how
to run the troupe well. Then she leorned to write her nome
stroke by stroke ot evening school,
"All this," soys
Chu-huq, "is o motter of course for ocrobots todoy, but for
me, then just emoncipoted, it wos unimoginoble!"
Her experience in the two different societies hos helped
her to see why the poor were oppressed ond exploited, ond
why ocrobots were discriminoted ogoinst in the old doys.
It olso points up the significonce of her work todoy. "The
sociolist system opens up the poth for women's emoncipotion," she soid. "Without the Chinese Communist Porty
leoding the working people to woge revolutionory struggle,
overthrow imperiolism, feudqlism ond bureoucrot-copitolism
weighing down on the Chinese people ond to estoblish the
sociolist new Chino, there would be none of my hoppiness
todoy."
ln the new Chino, ocrobotic troupes hove rejected terror
ond obscenity in their per{ormonces, encouroging the ocrobots to creote new, wholesome items which delight the eye
os well. Thus the Chinese ocrobotic ort, stemming from
the life of the lobouring people, hos developed with renewed vigour, Meosures ore required by the stote to ensure
ocrobots' sofety during troining ond performonces.
Hsio Chu-huo told us: "Todoy, ocrobotic performing no
longer meons moking money for the bosses. Our ort hos
ceqsed tc be o diversion for the rich or o source of thrills
for them, nor is it our meons of livelihood only. Acrobotics
hove become o component port of revolutionory culture
ond serves the people. Icome to see this truth ond mode
up my mind to serve the people better by improving my
skill. The leodership of our troupe helped me to do this by
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oppointing veteron ocrobots to teoch me from their rich
experience."
Pagoda of

Bouls is one of the excellent items creoted
by Hsio Chu-huo. Before liberotion it wos performed only
by men, ond the movements were crude. Chu-huo improved
it so thot now, with o dozen smooth porceloin bowls bolonced on her heqd, she con execute vorious movements
colling for high skill. In this woy she disploys on stoge the
greot sculpturol bequty of resourcefulness ond firmness.
ln three months of proctice she tried first boloncing o bowl
of sqnd on her heod, then odded o brick ot q time until she
hod no trouble boloncing twelve bowls. She troined hord,
her clothing often wet with sweot, but nothing could stop
her, determined os she wqs to develop Chino's ocrobotic
o

rt.

Her continuous progress in politicol ond ideologicol
consciousness ond her professionql ochievement led to her
being elected mony times os o model worker ond her sub-

sequent reception by Choirmon Moo in Peking. ln 1957
she joined the Chinese Communist Porty. Reviewing her
post life, she soid: "lt is the Porty ond the people's educqtion qnd inspirotion thot hqve mode me whot I om."
. Once while performing in the open o strong wind orose,
but Chu-huo kept on throuEh the lost qct. No one in the
oudience left either, but opplouded her wormly ot the end.
Bockstoge, she wqs immediotely helped into o worm coot
which the troupe leoders ond comrodes hod seen to it wos
reody for her. Chu-huo thought how different this wos
from the post! Then, while performing Mouing on a
Ladder, she hod follen from o height ond broken her collor
bone yet the boss hod refused her so much os one dose of
medicine ond left her lying olone in her- poin in o romThinking of the miseroble life in the
shockle temple.
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old doys, she felt more thon ever the wormth of the thick
coot in which her comrodes wropped her todoy. With the
bitterness of the post still fresh in her memory, Chu-huq
wos moved to teors by the Porty's concern ond closs solidority.
When she tried the new item Picking Up the Bousls usi.th
the Feet on the stoge for the first time, she hod three foilures ond broke some bowls. But the oudience sot quietly
till she succeeded ot her fourth try ond then opplouded her

especiolly enthusiosticolly. The next doy she received o
letter from someone in the oudience. lt reqd; "Lost evening
when you foiled the third time we were worried. Still we
felt sure you would see the oct through, ond thot's whqt
you did. lmust leorn from your strong will. lwish you still
greoter success !"
For more thon twenty yeors Hsio Chu-huq hos followed
the roqd pointed out by Choirmon Mqo in his Talks a.t the
Yenan Forum on Lr,terqture and Art ond served the people
with her qrt. Not only does the troupe perform in city theotres. It goes olso to foctories to perform for tl'le workers,
to rernote mountoin villoges for peosont oudiences, ond to
the coostol frontiers ond islonds, to oirfields ond gunboots,
performing for the soldiers of the People's Liberotion Army,
She hos been to more thon twenty other countries in Asio,
Europe ond Lotin Americo on friendly visits or to perform,
contributing to the friendship between the peoples of Chino
ond these countries.
The Greot Proletoriqn Culturol Revolution gove Hsio
Chu-huo still more opportunity to becorne politicolly moture
ond moke greoter progress in her ort. She hos troined on
increosing number of young ocrobots, teoching them oll
she knows. "Art is by no meqns one's privote property.
It belongs to the people," she soys, "We must do vrell in
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troining more ond better ocrobots who will serve the people heort ond soul. The Porty ond people hove entrusted
me with o leoding post. I will moke greot effort in studying
Morxism ond work still horder to consolidqte our proletorion dictotorship ond support the just struggies of the
people of the world."

o resuit of the
the movement
ond
Culturol
Revolution
Greot Proletorion
proof
is
It
convincing
to criticize Lin Pioo ond Confucius.
the
con
scole
of their revolutionory spirit with which they
greotest heights ond overcome the rnost formidoble obthe new outlook of Chinese women os

Women Took Part in the Conquest

of Qomolangma

Feng

Hsin Hua-chu

With its noturol grondeur, Qomolongmo Feng

(Mount
Jolmo Lungmo) dominoted the blue skyline. The sun shone
on its ridges, ringed by wisps of clouds. On Moy 27,1975,
ot 2:30 p.m., Peking time, o Tibetqn womon climber, Phonthog, deputy leoder of the Chinese Mountoineering Expedition, triumphontly reoched the surnmit of QomolonEmo,
together with eight men climbers. She becorne the first
womon mountoineer in the world to reqch the top of the
world's highest peok from its north slope. This greot

ochievement is o further exomple of how nqture con be
conquered.
Of the women members of the expedition, the following
oscended the mountoin to vorious oltitudes: Three Tibetons,
Chqmco, Gunsong ond Zhqsqng, climbed to 8,500 rn.; three
others, Cering Bolzhon, Wongmo ond Goylo, to 8,200 m.;
onother two, Posong ond Bolzhon, to 7,800 m,; while Cedon
Zhomo ond Cering Yongjon (Tibeton), Chou Huoi-mei ond
Hsing Ling-ling (Hon), ond Migmo Zhomo, Dosong ond
Zhogor (Tibeton) oll ochieved 7,600 m.
The heroic port ployed by the Chinese women rnountoineers in conquering Qomolongmo cleorly demonstroted
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stocles.

Setting Out

ln Morch 1975, the Bose Comp ot Rongbuk Monostery wos
reoched by the Chinese Mountoineering Expedition, thirtysix of whose mernbers were women. The comp wos situoted 5,000 m. obove seo level, in Rongbuk Volley
north of Qomolongmo.
Mountoineering omong Chinese women first begon in
1958. Before their 1975 expedition the women mountoineers hod oscended the 7,546-m. Mount Muztogh Ato
ond the 7,595-m. Mount Kongur Tiubie Togh, twice breoking the women's world olpine record.
Among the women climbers who took port in the present expedition were workers, commune members, People's
Liberotion Army fighters, codres qnd students of Tibeton,
Hui, Owenke ond Hon notionolities, Most were on their
very first expedition,
On the morning of Morch 19, the oreo oround Qomolongmo wos covered with ice ond snow. The women's
teom prepored for their first occlimqtizotion mqrch led by
their leoder Gunsong. They corried with them essentiols
such os food ond light eiderdown sleeping bogs. After
three doys' morch, they reoched Comp Three ot on oltitude of 6,500 m. To the south rose the snow-covered
summit ond opposite it the sotellite North Peok. Linking
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these wos the soddle-like North Col of ice ond snow, the
only poss to ihe summit ond therefore known os the gote

to

Qomolongmo.
Helped by their mole comrodes, the new women clinnbers
Wongmo, Dosong, Zhogor, Chou Huoi-mei ond Hsing
Ling-ling begon ottocking North Col in two groups on
Morch 22 ond 23 respectively. At first they hod to cross
the n6v6 qnd crevosses be{ore climbing the steep ice woll
of the col. They inched their woy forword olong o route
morked out by smoll red flogs, grosping o red nylon rope
fixed on to the ice by the scouting group, ond with the
help of ice-oxes. Chou Huoi-mei ond Hsing Ling-ling
suffered from mountoin sickness. Every step wos q tremendous effort, but they encouroged eoch other by colling out, "Come on, forword meons victoryl" They struggled on until finolly, ofter six hours, they orrived ot the
top of North Col, 7,A07 m. obove seo levei. For oll these
five women this wos their very first climb. They hod never
reoched such qn oltitude before, nor received ony speciol
troining in climbing through ice ond snow. Nevertheless,
they hod, in o mere four doys, conquered the gote to the
summit on their first occlimotizotion morch.

On the Woy
The difficulties the expedition encountered were increosed
by Qomolongmo's ultro-high oltitude ond peculior geogrophicol locotion ond environment. The terroin wcs
perilous ond the weothei unpredictoble ond vorioble.
tn order to hosten the process of occlimotizotion, the
women climbers set out on their second qcclimotizotion
morch on April 5. Three doys loter, Chornco, Gunsong,
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Zhosong ond six other Tibetqn women ogoin oscended
North Col olong with some men climbers. They levelled
out o cleoring in the ice ond snow with ice-oxes to pitch
o dozen tents for the night.
About midnight o high wind orose ot o velocity of over
twenty m. per second, which drove menocing clouds ond
gronules of snow the size of beons towords North Col
olong the west ridge. Awokened, the women climbers
took steps to secure the tents in cose of on,emergency.
By down the strength of the blizzord hod increosed,
threotening to blow owoy the tents, which were stroining
ot their ropes. Cedon Zhomo's tent suddenly collopsed,
followed by those of Chomco, Gunsong ond Zhosong.
The women brovely rushed to pitch the collopsed tents
with the help of the men. Loter in one of the tents, they
sot oround ond lit the gos comp stove to moke teo ond
cook o meol, loughing ond joking. When the wind buffeted the tent, ice from the condensed steom dropped on
to them, reminding the group of the lines from Chqirmon
Mqo's fomous poem Si.oirnming:
Let the wind blow ond woves beot,
Better for thon idly stro!ling in o courtyord.

The wind continued for three doys, frequently toppling
the tents, which the women would pitch ogoin. lt could
blow down the tents but it could never destroy the firm
resolve of the women to conquer Qomolongmo. Led by
Wu'Tsung-yueh, deputy politicol commissor of the expedition ond Porty bronch secretory of the first echelon, they
studied Choirmon Moo's importont instructions on the
theory of the proletorion dictotorship. Instructors olso told
them stories obout post expeditions overcoming dongers
ond difficulties in blizzord conditions.
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When the wind begon to weoken, they left their tents to
study the terroin ond plon o route. l-loving fought the
blizzord for four doys ond nights otop North Col, they
brought their second occlimotizotion morch to fruition.
Indefotigoble ond undounted, the women begon their
fourth occlimotizotion morch on April 24. On Moy 3,
Chomco, Gunsong, Zhosong ond two other Tibeton women climbers, led by Wu Tsung-yueh, set out from North
Col {or o height of 7,600 m. This stretch wos hqzordous
becsuse of high winds, steep, slippery slopes, ond liobility to frostbite. The women were well owore of the difficulties but these only stiffened their resolve to drive
oheod. Roped together with the men, they trudged up
the slopes, On their left wos on ice woll topped with
orninous protruding ice qnd on their right on olmost verticol rock slope, while q wind of over gole force seven
from the direction of the west ridge threotened to choke
them ond blow them over. But they picked their woy up,
drowing couroge ond strength by recolling the Red Army's
indomitoble spirit when crossing the snow-covered mountoins ond grosslonds during its historic Long Morch. Further up from the height of 7,45A m., the borderline of
snow ond rocks, the gole force wind prevented the snow
from folling, so thot the rock surfoce wos bore. The summit wos not for off, ond the climbers'spirit rose ond their
strength wqs renewed.
The women climbers were olso octive in helping the
supply teom during the occlimqtizqtion morches. Together
with the men, they corried the supplies of food, oxygen,
tents, gos for cooking ond other equipment to the diffenent comps. Flon women climbers Tson Yu--ying, Fon Yungning, Yong Chiu-ping ond others trovelled severol times
between the comps qt 6,000 ond 6,500 m. te tronsport
L12

equipment ond suppiies. Cedon Zhomo remoined ot the
to cook meqls ot oll hours for her
The women climbers olso ossupplies.
corrying
comrodes
sisted the scientists in corrying out surveying work. By their
octions they upheld their conviction: "Strong-willed, we
Chinese women con overcome oll difficulties. We will qscend the world's highest peok ond fulfil our role of holding
up holf the sky,"
7,OA7-m. North Col comp

FinEl Assoult

In mid-Moy the decision wos token by the expedition's
Forty committee to ottempt the ossoult on the summit. On
the 18th, Phonthog, Chomco ond Gunsong joined the second ossoult group ond left Bose Comp. When the first two
reqched the 7,600-m. comp on the 21st, the weqther
worsened. lt begon snowing ond the wind rose to gole
force seven or eight, with o sudden drop in temperoture.
For three doys ond nights they were forced to remoin in the
comp, but on the 25th conditions improved, so thot
Phonthog ond Chomco reoched the 8,300-m. comp olong
with the men climbers,
On the following doy, however, o strong wind of gole
force ten developed obove the height of 8,000 m. Thqt
ofternoon, ot 3 o'clock, the expedition's Porty committee
rodioed its messoge thot the second ossqult group should
moke o forced morch to the lost comp ot 8,680 m. thot
very night so os to moke the finol ossoult with the first
group on the 27th.
Now Phonthog wos the only womon climber remoining
for the finol ossoult. She wos inspired by the coll of the
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Porty ond the hope of the peopie. ln good spirits, she
ond'the four men comrodes in her group brovely set out
for the lost comp in the midst of the gole.
From 8,300 m. to 8,500 m. on the north side of QomoIongmo wos o strip running from eost to west, known os
the Yellow Bond, where the rock surfqce hod eroded bodly,
cousing difficulties due to loose rocks ond steep slopes.
ln such o strong wind, ony corelessness or mistoke would
result in on occident. lt wos os night fell, ot obout 9 p.m.,
thot Phonthog ond her comrodes orrived ot the comp ot
8,680 m., thus successfully uniting the two ossoult groups,
nine members oll told.
At 11 p.m. Sodnom Norbu, Porty bronch secretory of
the ossoult teom, colied o Porty meeting olso ottended
by non-Porty comrodes, ot which thirty-seven-yeor-old
Phonthog recounted the trogic story of her eorly fomily
life. She hod been born into o serf's fomily in Chiongdo
County of Tibet. Her fother died while she wos very
young. The fomily hoving neither on inch of lond nor o
home of their own, her mother hod to spin ond weove
woolen cloth for the serf-owner. Even though she worked
long hours, she wos unoble to feed oll the fomily becouse
of the cruel oppression ond exploitotion of the feudol serf
system.

One doy her mother ron owoy, toking little Phonthog
with her. They lived os beggors, wondering from ploce
to ploce, until they orrived finolly ot Shigotse. Here they
eked out on existence, surviving on whotever Phonthog's
mother could eqrn from cqsuol employment. When her
mother died of fotigue ond stqrvqtion, Phonthog mode
her woy to Lhosq, where her life becqme even more
miseroble.
LL4

When liberotion come, it brought o new life for Phonthog. She entered the "July 1" Stote Form in 1958, becoming one of the first generotion of Tibeton workers.

ln 1959, she joined the Chinese Mountoineering Expedition. Her hord life in the old society hod developed in
Phonthog o strong will to overcome ony difficulty. She

disciplined ond drove herself to moster the skills of mountoineering in order to win honour for the motherlond. With
the help of her instructors, plus her own determinotion,
she quickly become o very fine climber. On her first expedition in 1959, she oscended the 7,546-m' Muztogh
Ato, breoking the world women's qltitude record. Two
yeors loter she improved her own record by reoching the
top of M. Kongur Tiubie Togh, ot 7,595 m.
Educoted by the Porty, she joined the Communist Youth
Leogue ond wcs sent by the Porty in 1963 to the Centrol
lnstitute for Notionolities in Peking, where she studied
politicol ond culturol subjects. Her politicol consciousness
developed to o higher level. During the present conquest
of Qomolongmo, she wos gloriously occepted into the
Chinese Communist Porty ond oppointed deputy leoder
of the Chinese Mountoineering Expedition orid instructor
of lts women's teom. When she compored the post to
the present, she soid with deep feeling: "As o new Porty
member I'm determined to fulfil the tosk ossigned by the
Porty to conquer Qomolongrno."
Helping eoch other with their pocks, Phonthog ond her
comrodes begon the oscent to the summit of 8 o.m. on
the 27th. The doy wcrs unusucrlly fine with o wind force
of only three or four, ond the towering Qomolongmo stood
mojestic in the morning light. Phonthog wos filled with
excitement ond revolutionory spirit os she set out to conquer the peok.
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At 9:10 o.m. Phonthog ond the four men comrodes in
the second group reoched the foot of o rock foce cqlled
Seconcj Step, the lost dcngerous stretch. Following the
nylon protective rope ond the metol lodder fixed there by
Sodnom Norbu ond others of the first ossoult group, they
successfully orrived ot the top of Second Step. Here the
wind rose to force eight or nine, but they continued to
push forword. Their woy wos soon blocked by o big ond
olmost perpendiculor ice slope in the shope of o triongle.
Hoving climbed thnee-fifths of this slope, where the grodient wos sixty to seventy degrees, Fhonthog ond her
comrodes hqd to stop untii o detour wos mqde to the north
ocross o rock slope ond they once ogoin heoded for the

The descent from the summit begon ot 3:40 p.m., Feking
Phonthog
could hordly contoin her hoppiness, ond thought to herself: With the concern of Choirmon Moo ond the Forty

time. The climbers were jubilont ond proud.

Centrol Committee ond supported by oll the people in
Chinq, I reoched the top of the highest peok in the world.
This is o victory sherred by us thirty-six wonnen climbers
in this expedition, ond olso one of urhich oll Chinese women con be proud. But in China's sociolist revolution ond
construction, there will be more towering peoks for Chinese women to conquer ond innumeroble difficulties to

overcome.

.

summit.

ThouEh exhousted f rom the exertion of nine doys'
climbing, Phonthog insisted on corrying o cylinder of oxygen but did not toke more of it herself thon the others.
Her indomitoble spirit drove her forword until finolly she
ond her comrodes stepped on to the top of Qornolongmo

together.
The summit wos o long, norrow strip meosuring more thon

ten rnetres long ond obcut one metre wide ond lying
southeost-northwest. On its south side wos o concove:
shoped cliff from which ice ond snow protruded, while
on the north there wos o rock slope. Below them we:'e
mountoins surrounded by clouds. Phonthog listened excitedly os Hou Sheng-fu, o Hon comrode, rodioed the
stirring news of their victory to Bose Comp. Feeling no
weoriness ot oll, she storted to corry out the vorious ossignments with her comrqdes. ln order to hove her electrocordiogrom token by o rodio-controlled opporotus,
Phonthog loy down in the snow.
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